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INTRODUCTION

Exposing mice to stressors considered psychosocial con alter their

resistance to infections, e.g. to polio, herpes simplex, coxsackie

and poiyoma viruses (for o review see 1). It bas beeri hypothesized that

man’s susceptibility to infections may be increased by exposure to

psychosocial stressors (2, 3) The endocrine and imrnunologccil mechanisms

involved are blieved ta be complex Changes in the interferon system,

which is known to play a port in the anti—viral defence process, have

been reported in animais exposed to psychosocial stressors. Interferon

levels feil transiently when mouse interferon procucton was stimulated

durinG o stressor exposure (4, 5) but the interferon titer did not change

at other timing schedules. Mouse interferon formation was enhanced, qr

the other hand, when stimulation took place five hours after stressox

exposure (6). As these studies were concerned with whole—body inter—

feron production, it is conceivable that the resuits could be accoun1ed

For, at ieast in part, by changes in the celi quantities producing the

interferon. Nothing is known about the humari interferon system’s sus—

ceptibility to psychosocial stimuli. This report concerns o study of

stressor exposure in mon where the ability of circulating lymphocytes

to produce interferon wos measured before, during and aFter the exposure

and reloted to concomitant endocrine recictions.

MATE RIAL AND METHODS

The subects were eight healthy female volunteers (informed consent)

aged 23—44 years, mean 33. The experiment, o vigil, started on o

Tuesday morning and ended 77 hours later, on o Friday afternoon. Control

periods were superimposed the day before the start and five days after

the end of the exposure proper. During the vigil, the subjects were

exposed to environniental stressors. The procedure included performance

on a specialiy designed shooting—range, “firing” an electronic rifle ot

small targets (tanks) fitted with photo diodes. An authentic battie noise
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from a tape recorder was amplified to ci level of 95 dB—C. After an

unabated 2 3/4 hours of suc’h military activity and exposure, there

followed ci concentrated 15—minute period for answering questionnaires,

ingestion of standard meais, voiding urine for analysis and attendance

to other toilet functions. In this way the experiment was contd for

three days without any rest or sleep. No activity but the experirnental

one was allowed. The subjects were .equired to sit on their chairs ail

the time except when voiding or giving blood scimples for analysis. No

stimulants or smoking were allowed. During the control periods the same

standardized procedure was foliowed except for the experirnental stimuli.

Detauls of the experimental design have been described earlie (7).

Blood samples were obtained the day before the experiment, on the second

day of the vigil, on its last day and five days after the end of the

stressor exposure, aiways on the same hour of the day.

Interferon production was induced in the blood samples by adding 100

hemaggiutination units of Sendai virus per ml as described previousiy(8).

After incubation for 24 hours ot 37°C in o rouer, the sera were

separated, dialyzed against pH2 and assayed for interferon by the VSV

plaque reduction method(9). Titers were expressed in terms of the unit

ossigned to the standard research preparation 69/19 (International

Symposium on Standardization of Interferon and Interferon Inducers,

London, 1969) and given per ml of serum. The number of interferon units

obtoined was related to the number of lymphocytes present in the blood

samples. The results would have been essentialiy the same even if the

calculations had included the polymorphonuclear ceils.

Serum T4—iodine levels were determined according to o routine procedure

(10) and serum cortisol os described by Laureli(11). The urinary output

of adrenaline and noradrenaline was established according to the method

of Andersson et al. (12). Total leukocyte ond differential counts

made by standard procedures.
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EXPERIMENTAL FINDINGS

As this is o pilot study, comprising dota from only 8 subjects, the

resuits should be evaluated with caution. Changes represent trends

only. The findings should be regarded, not as conclusive evidence, but

as o basis for further hypotheses and research on o larger scale.

The interferon—producing ability of the blood samples rose in absolute

values during and after the vigil (Fig. la). The increase in interferori

production per lymphocyte (Fig. lb) was even more marked.

T4—iodine and cortisol values are presented in Table 1. The excretion

of odrenaline and noradrenaline in urine samples collected between 8.00

and 11.00 a.m. was higher during exposure thon during the post—exposure

control day (Table 1). The lymphocyte counts exhibited a small decrease

during and after the vigil (Table 1).

DISCUSSION

Animal experiments on interferon production in response to psychosocial

stimuli have concerned rlatively short periods (1). The exposure to

mental stimuli has usually lasted only o few hours, though it has been

repeated in some experiments. As most stimuli of this type to which mon

is exposed in everyday life are of considerably longer duration, an

experimental design permitting exposure for several days wou.Ld be doser

to real—life conditions. The exposure provoked psychoendocrine arousai,

as evidenced by urinary and serum hormonal changes clearly compatible

with a stress reaction. The relotively high cortisol levels and the

rise in thyroid hormone most probably reflect an increased activity of

the neuro—endocrine pathway (7,13). The increased urinary output of

catecholamines also accords with previous investigations showing a

significant positive correlation with distress scores (7) Hence, the

psychosocial stimulus must be considered to have been adequate for the

present study.
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Attempts have been made Ft correlate the hormonal changes evoked by

the psychosocial stimulation of animais with o synchronous change in

interferon production. Solomon et al. (6) hypothesized that the adreno..

cortical activity during a stressor exposure may uexhaustfl the adrenal

cortex, leading to iricreased interferon production after the exposure.

They also compared the enhanced post—stress interferon production wit

the increased production seen in adrenalectomized mice. In the present

study, the highest interferon production (well above the pre—stress

values, which were within the normal range) was observed when serum

cortisol had returned to the basic level after the vigil. As time

spacing differs betweenthe two studies, it is only possible to conclude

that both the animal and the human studies reveal an increased propen—

sity of the organism, or part of it, to react with augmented interferon

production after stressor exposure.

Studies on the influence of vasoactive amines on the elaboration of

interferon in mice (14) showed that the interferon response feIl after

high doses of epinephrine, whereas low doses of the same hormone caused

an increased response. The lowered respone could be counteracted with

aipha—adrenergic blocking agents. In the present investigation, the rise

in interferon.-producing ability during thevigil could not be attributed

to an increased sympathetic activity, because the interferon levels

were highest on the post—stress control day, when catecholamine excretion

seemed to be lowest.

In the present study, interferon production was measured only under

in vitro conditions and only one viral type and tissue was used for

interferon formation. Obviously, it cannot be claimed that the findings

have direct ciinical implications. It can be suggested, however, that

even in mon, psychosocial stimuli may affect the ability of certain

ceils to produce interferon, and, hence, that stress, too, may play a

part in the complex defence system against viral infections.
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SUHMARY

Exposure of 8 healthy human females to o moderately stressful 77—hour
vigil under strictly controlled conditions wos accompanied by hormonQi
changes compatible with o stress reaction. Interferon production was
induced by odding Sendai virus ta blood samples. The ability of ‘the
blood celis to produce interferon rose during the stressor exposure j
and was highest ofter this.
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Table 1 a and 1 b

Serum T4—iodirie and cortisori values and peripherol lymphocyte counts(1 a) and urinary excretion of adrenalir,e ond noradrenaline collected
between 08 and 11 a.m. (1 b).

Means and standard errors of means.

Table 1. a

S— T4— iodi ne

mg/l00 ml 3,9 + 0,3 4,5 ÷ 0,5 5,6 0,3 3,9 + 0,2

S—cortisol
mg/l00 ml 17,1 2,4 15,3 2,5 12,0 ÷ 1,1 8,8 0,6

B —peripheral
lymphocyte counts 3,4 0,3 3,0 0,2 3,2 ÷ 0,4 2,8 0,3
x l0/l

lst day 2nd day 3rd day 4th day After
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Napoleon is said to have used the expression

‘two—in—the—morning—courage’ to indicate that

deeds of bravery should not be expected from

o soldier at that hour.

INTRODUCTION

The problem

• The occurrence of circadian rhythms has been demonstrated in several

measures of physiological arousal. It has been assumed that o circa—

dian “dock” governing these rhythms may be sited in the reticular

• formation of the midbrain (Halberg, 1962, MiIls, 1966). The reticular

formation has been regarded as o general activation or arousal regula—

ting center. Much research has been devoted to the establishment of

relotionships between physiological arousal on the one hand and

measures of wakefulness and performance on the other. This has been

done chiefly by using environmental stimulation to evoke psycho—physio—

logical reoctions. Against this background there is reason to study

the relationships between these sets of parameters in the context of

circadien rhythms. Associations may be hypothesized between circadian

rhythm parameters in measures of physiological arousal. and in measures

of performance and “subjective arousal”..
Earlier studies

Adrenaline excretion bas been regorded os o sensitive measure of

general arousal and bas been shown to correlate wjth performance and

selfrated arousal (cf. Frankenhaeuser, 1970). Urinary adrenaline ex—

cretion, as well as noradrenaline excretion, were shown by Euler et al.

(1955) to be lower at night than during the day. Studies in the lest

few years have demonstrated circadien rhythms in both hormones. Thus,
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Aschoff et al. (1972) reported on 6 subjects living in an underground

chamber, and exposed to an artificial light—dark cycle (sleep and

darkness between 2330 and 0730); urine samples were collected every

3 hours during 4 days. There was no analysis of rhythm porameters but

total urinary catecholamine excretion had an apparent maximum in the

afternoon and o minimum in the small hours. Reinberg, Halberg, Ghata,

Gervais, Abulker, Dupont & Caudeau (1969) performed cosinor analysis

(fitting of cosine functions) on data collected during habitual diur—

nal activity and during bed rest (with ordinary night sleep), with a

hypocaloric diet in both conditions; they obtained estimoted phases

of between about 12 and 15 hours for the urinary excretion of odrena—

une os well as norodrenaline. In a study of four days sleep depriva—

tion, Fiorica, Higgins, Lompeter, Livegola, & Dawis (1968) obtained

flattened circadian curve for the urinary excretion of total catechola—

mines, with o heightened overail level after the first sleepless night

and a less pronounced nightly minimum in the sleep deprived group as

compared to an undeprived control group. The curve of the control

group was very similar from day to day, with high values in the daytime

(06.-18 hours) and a marked minimum at 02—06 hours.

.
Since Kleitman (1939) demonstrated that measures of performance dis—

play circadian variation, a relatively large number of studies have

emerged in this field. On the whole, performance has been shown to be

lowest at night and highest during the day (cf. Colquhoun, 1971).

Some studies of circadian performance rhythms during sieep deprivation

have shown that the cycle tends to be more pronounced thon under nor—

mol sleep conditions (Loveland & Willioms, 1963; rucker et al.,

1969). Alluisi & Chiles (1967) even found that sleep loss elicited

circadian rhythms that had not been apparent before the vigil.



In o systematic series of studies by Aschoff, Giedke, Pisppel, and
Wever (1972), the loss of one nights sleep did not change performance
rhythms when subjects were studied in isolation, whereas with o group
setting it eliminated the nightly minimum; in a third experiment, with
two groups of three subjects each and the loss of two nights’ sleep,
performance deteriorateci and the rhythm become irregulore

Subjective arousal has olso been shown to vory circadianly. Dermer
Berscheid (1972) noted high arousal ratings during the day, with local
maxima at about 13 and 20 hours, and a marked minimum around 05 heurs.
Fort & Nuls (1972), using Thayer’s AD—ACL, obtained a minimum for
subjective “activation” around 04—06 hours and o high level during the
day and evening.

A relationship between circadicin rhythms in physiologic variables and
wakefulness was suggested originally by Kleitman (1939, revised 1963).
More recently, Murray, Williams & Lubin (1958), in o study involving
98 hours of sleep deprivation, conciuded that body temprature and
fatigue ratings are negcitively correiated Schubert (1969) found o
positive correlotion between performance in a psychomotor task, and
body temperature and heart rate, when measured over waking hours, and
concluded that “simple task rate is o direct function of diurnal
sympothetic predomiriance”. Several other authors have claimed that
the diurnal rhythm of performance is parallelled closely by thot of
body temperature (Blake, 1967, Loveland & Willioms, 1963, Jansen & al.,
1966, Colquhoun & al., 1968a and b). Aschoff et al. (1967), however,
questioned the existence of o direct connection between ternperature
and wakefulness arid observed thot the phase reiationship between the
twa was ultered in suacts isolatd in underground bunkers. They
suggested instad tnut the:e moy be two separate oscillators.
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Purpose of the present study

As indicated above, circadian variations have been found in adrenaline
excretion as well os in performance and subjective arousal. No study,
however, has yet been reported in which ail three aspects of arousal
— physiological, subjective and behavioural — have been mecisured

simultaneously.

We have studied — in a series of experiments designed to test the

ability of military personnel to endure a three—day vigil under con

ditions of continuous activity and o “stressful” milieu — circodian
rhythms in cotecholamine excretion, performance and “subjective

arousal”. The present paper is concerned with two experiments, in which
a total of 29 subjects were deprived of sleep for 72 hours with 3—hour—
ly measurements of urinary catecholamines, self—ratings, and perfor

mance. Preliminary reports have been published by Frbberg, Korisson,
Levi & Lidberg (1972a) and Friiberg et al. (1972b). Other aspects of

these studies have been reported by Levi (1972).

The purpose of this study was to answer the following questions:.
(1) Are there psychophysiologic circadian rhythms which persist under

conditions of sleep deprivation with continuous activity and re—
gularly spaced meals?

(2) If so, whot are their characteristics in terms of the shape of

the curves, phases and amplitudes?

(3) What time relationships exist between different functions, i.e.
physiologic, subjective ond performance measures?
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METHODS

The subjects were origiial1y 32 officers rnid corporals (age range 20—

44, mean age 29) but three hod to be discurded because of incomplete

data. Thirteen of the rernaining subjects participated in Experiment I

and 16 in Experiment II. They volunteered to participate, were ail in

full heoith and either non-smokers or hud ugreed to give up smoking

for the duration of the experiment.

During the day prior to the experimerit proper the subjects went through

a medical examination and were given some practice on the shooting

task. Both experiments started on o Tuesday morning and ended on o

Friday afternoon, 75 hours luter. At the beginning of eoch 3—hour

period the subjects emptied their blodders, drank 300 ml of top water

and were served two sandwiches (aiways of the saine type). While eating,

they completed u rating form which included rotings of how “fatigued”

and “stressed” they had feit during the last three hours. Ratings were

made by the method of ratio estimotion (cf. Frunkenhaeuser et al.,

1967). This procedure was repeated evory three hours throughout the

experiments, i.e. 25 times.

• The experiments started with o three—hour control period duririg which

the subjects listened to soft music and recid magazines. For half of

the subjects of each experiment this period occurred at 0800—1100

hours (subgroups 1 and 3), for the other haif (subgroups 2 and 4) ut
1100—1400 hours. During the subequerit 72 hours, divided into 24 three—
hour periods, they were exposed to conditions os follows. The procedure
included performance on o shooting range, “firing” an electronic rifle

ut smoll moving turgets containtng photo—diodes. The numbers of shots

and hits were registered evory three hours, ond the resuits were re—

ported to the subects. During aïteriite periods pendant lainps were
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lit, while in the iritervening periods the only illumination came from

weak footlights near the target area. In the latter periods, moreover,

the subjects were exposed to o taperecorded battie noise (maximum

95 dB-C).

After 2 3/4 hours of the activity described above, there followed a

concentroted 15 min period for answering questionnaires, ingestion of

o standard meal as described above, voiding urine for analysis of

adrenalj.ne and noradrenaline (Euler & Lishako, 1961) and attending

other toilet functions. The physical setting was such that the shooting

task was performed in o large room with ail subjects seated in a row

facing the range.

No activity but the experimental one and no stimulants were allowed.

The subjects were required to sit on their chairs at ail times except

when voiding. They did not see any daylight and were deprived of their

watches but were aware of the fact that urine voiding occurred every

three hours.

• Anolysis of data

The two subgroups — starting the shooting task ot 1100 hours (sub-.

groups I and 3) and 1400 hours (subgroups 2 and 4), respectively — of

each experiment were treated separately.

The data were arictlyzed in the following ways:

I. As o first step in the analysis, differences between time points

were tested by means of onalysis of variance for each 24—hour

series. If the difference was sigriificarit (p<.05), the second

step was undertaken.



II. For each subject, variable, and 24—hour period (storting at 1100

hours or 1400 hours, respectively,), cosine functions were fitted

of the form:

= Co + C . cos (wt+ phi)

where Co is the level, C the amplitude, w the period (in our case

24 hours), t time and phi the phase.

This was accomplished by means of a computer program based on o

method described by Miils (personal communication). The criterion

for fitting a cosine curve is to minimize the sum of squared de—

viotions of the observed data from the theoretical curve. Phase,

amplitude and level were changed iteratively until this state was

reached.

There are no straight—forward methods avouable for testing the signi—

ficance of a rhythm from short series data (for o discussion of this

and related problems, see Soliberger, 1970). In order to have o basis

for udging the effect of sine fitting, the residuol variance wos

computed and compared to the between time—points variance.

The output of the program also yielded estimates of mean level (average

of ail values for a 24—hour period), amplitude (the distance between

the level arid the estimated crest) and phase (the distance from 0000

hours to the time corresponding to the highest point of the fitted

curve) for sampie mean series.
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RESULTS

Adrenaline and noradrenaline excretion

Time plots of means of ail 29 subjects are shown in Figure 1. As may

be seen, adrenaline excretion exhibited o circadian rhythm with the

highest levels in the afternoon (about 1100 to 1800 hours) and the

lowest in the early morning (about 0000 — 0300 hours). Analysis of

variance yielded significant differences between time points (p.001)

for ail four groups and ail three days. The resuits of fitting sine

functions to the data are shown in Table 1.

.
The fits to sine functions were reasonably good in ail but one case.

At individual level the residual variance (with reference to the sine
curve) wos lower thon that referring ta the mean level in ail but two
cases (N = 87). The phase was estimated to about 1300 — 1500 hours,
estimated troughs thus occurring in the small hours (at about 0100 —

0300). The amplitude was around 3 ng/min, which is 40—50 % of the mean
level. There was o tendency for both levei and amplitude to increase
with the duration of sleep deprivation. The estirnotes of level and
amplitude were significantly higher for day 3 thon for day 1 (t—tests
based on individuai estimates for 29 subects yielded p (.001 and

p<.Ol, respectiveiy). The shape of the circodion curve was rather
similar in the four groups. There were no systernatic differences be—
tween the periods with noise and reduced light and those without.

Norodrenaline excretion did not exhibit as regular a circodion varia
tion as adrenaline. Analysis of variance showed that only one group
had significant differences between time points for ail days (Table 2).
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The phase was estimated to about 0700 — 0900 hours, i.e. estimated
crests occurred a few hours earlier thon those of adrerialine excretion.
Neither level nor amplitude changed significantly over the three days.
There were no systematic differences between the periods with noise
ond reduced light and those without.

The number of shots per three—hour period was high during the day and
low during the night. The differences between time points were signi—
ficont (pc.01 or less) on ail but the last day for three of the groups.
The phase was estimated to around 1500 to 1900 hours (with the excep
tion of one case, Table 3), i.e. somewhat lorger thon the phases for
adrenalirie excretion. The meon levels decreased significantly f rom
day 1 to dciy 3 (t—test based on individual estimates of level, p .oi).
The number of shots did not differ systematicolly between the periods
with noise and reduced light and those without.

The curves for number of hits per period were more irregular thon those
for number of shots. There were significant differences (p.01) be—
tween time points in ail cases except for the iast day in groups 3 and

• 4.

The number of hits was, hàwever, systematicaily lower in periods with
noise and reduced light, so that this periodicity was imposed upon the
circadian rhythm. Toking the alternate periods separately (see Figure
1), a faint circadian variation is seen, with maxima and minima ot
approximately the same hours as those for the number of shots. No phase
or amplitude estimates were made.

The curve of percentage hits was rother irregular and for only o few
24—hr cycles were there significant between—time—point effects.
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Fatigue ond stress ratings

The fatigue ratiis, made every three hours, showed rather clear cir—

cadian rhythms, besides rising steepiy over the three days. Analysis

of variance yielded significant differences in ail but one case

(p<.O1 or less). In Figure 2, maximum ratings appear to occur around

3 to 6 a.m., minimum about 12 hours later. The estimation of rhythm

parameters by sine fitting gave estimated phases between about 0300

and 0530 hours, i.e. the estimated troughs were in about the same
— range as the estimated crests of performance..

__

The ratings of “stress” also increased over the three dciys, but there
were no detectable circadian variations in this variable.

Re].ationships between variables

Maximum performance (number of shots) and minimum fatigue occurred
when adrenaline excretion was high. The estimated crests of adrenaline
excretion generally occurred earliest, followed by performance and
fatigue ratings.

Comparing the individual estimates of phase over ail inidividuals ond
24-.hour cycles we found the following. Out of 87 comporisons (indivi—
duals x 24—hour cycles) between times of adrenaline crests and
fatigue troughs, 76 were negative (“subjective arousai” troughs
occurring later thon the adrenaline crests), 5 equcil, and 11 positive.
Four series were not analyzed due to single missing values. The corre—
sponding figuresfor comparisons between adrenauine and number of shots
were: 70, 14, 1 (and 2). These figures must of course be interpreted
with great caution since mamy of the individual curves were irregular
and the fit of the sine curves was rather poor.
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decrease wos mot prominent during the night. Fatigue ratings increased
significontly at ail times of day but most during doytime.

DISCUSSION

Although the subjects were confined to a room where they did not see
any daylight and were deprived of other as well, the regu.
larity of the measurement periods enabied them to compute and keep
truck of the time of day. Consequentiy, the experirnerts reported here
are not comparable with studies on “free—running” circadian rhythms,
where subects are deprived of ail known synchronizers.

Circadian arousal rhythms

The first of our initial hypotheses was partly confirmed, in that most
of the dependerit variables showed a circodian variation. The most re—
gulor and reproducible circadian curves were obtained for urinary
adrenaline excretion and fatigue ratings.

The mean of the estimated phases for odrenaline excretion was about
1400 hours. This corresponds with the resuits obtoined by Reinberg et
cl. (1969) for subjects on o habituai daily routine with normal sleep,
ond those of Aschoff et al. (1972) for total cotecholainines. Thus, the
circadian rhythms of urinary adrenaline excretion oppeor to persist
in coiditions of sleep deprivation and regularly spaced meois and other
activities.

The noradrenaline phase, however, in those cases where it could be
estimated, was ciearly separated from that of adrenaline, the former
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being about 0800 hours. This contradicts the resuits of Reinberg et
al. (1969), whose estimated noradrenaline phase was about the same as
that for adrenaline. Differences in experimentol conditions could of
course be responsibie for this descrepancy, as weli as the fact that
different methods were used for the assoy of catecholamines.

The rhythms in the performance measures are weil in accordance with
other findings (cf. review by Colquhoun, 1971), performance being
lowest in the eariy morriing and highest in the ofternoon.

Subjective arousai (as inferred from selfratings of fatigue) wos

highest in the afternoon and lowest in the smali hours. Dermer &
Bersheid (1972) obtained an averoge estimoted phase of 1739 hours in
“orousal ratings”, which is about one hour later than our estimate of
the fatigue trough. They conclude, however, that a better fit to their
data yields two local maxima, around 1300 and 1900 hours, respectively.
A similctr tendericy may be found in our fatigue data (see Figure 2,
upper diagram), which show local minima at 1100 — 1400 and 1700 — 2000
hours.

.
Relationships between variables

• When considering time relationships between biochemical and
gical variables it is interesting to note that the estimated crests of
urinary adrenaline excretion in ail groups occurred eariier thon those
of performance cind fatigue ratings. Thus, it oppecirs that there was no
imediate temporci reiationship between the rhythm of adrenoline excre—
tion on the cime hand and performance ond seifrated arousal on the
other. Further, although the performance levei stayed high during the
first night, odrenouine excretion and subjective arousai declined in
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the same way as during the fcZIow.ng nigt. Here we have o further in—
dicotion cf dissociat-or be:weer the physiologicol arousai measure and
performance. The high level cf performance during the first night is
attr.buted to on increased 3ffort by the subects in order to counter—
oct the circadian activation deciine that sets in during the evening
and night.

In conclusion, our experiments have shown thot adrenaline excretion,
performance and subjective arousal are low during the night and nigh
during the day even under conditions of sieep deprivation arid regular—
ly spaced meals and other activities. Both the physiological and the
psychologiccil arousol rhythms had crests in the small hours. It seems,
however, as if there was o phase difference of a few hours between
the physiologicol and the psychological circadian rhythms.

SUMMAPY

Circadian rhythms in urinary catecholamine excretion, performance and
self—ratings were studied n two experiments with o total of 29 sub—
jects who were deprived of 11eep for 72 hours. Adrenaline excretion
and fatigue rotings showed the mot Dnsistent diurnal variations;
noradrenaline and perforonce rhythms were more irregular. The average
phase for adrenaline excret±o’ was around 14 hours, for noradrenaline
about 08 hours, for pe—ormonce 17 hours and for fatigue 05 hours.
Tw’ntyfour hour leveis rf erformance and subjective arousal” decreosed
over the three doys f se der.vation, 11e adrenaline excretion
levels increased.



Table 1.

* Computed from sine—
and days.

Urinary adrenoline excretion: level, amplitude, time rela
tions and variances of 24-hour rhythms. Resuits from least
square fits to 8 consecutive, 3—hourly periods starting at
either 1100 hours or 1400 hours.

.

.

.

.

Group n Day Analysis Esti— Ampli— Phase Variance re— of van—
of van— mated tude hr ferred to: once ex—
once level min Meon Sine plainec by

p level curve sine curve

1 6 1 <.001 6.21 2.47 1302 4.02 0.39 90
2 <.001 7.03 2.57 1447 4.97 1.57 68
3 <.001 7.52 3.64 1414 8.94 1.51 83

2 7 1 <.001 4.99 1.94 1519 3.45 1.79 48
2 ‘.001 5.14 2.79 1403 4.82 0.26 95
3 <.001 6.03 2.91 1422 5.68 0.95 83

3 8 1 4.001 — - - 2.69 2.11 22
2 <.001 8.62 2.92 1347 5.80 0.93 84
3 ‘.001 8.84 3.57 1519 8.47 1.76 79

4 8 1 <.001 4.81 1.70 1237 3.19 1.89 41
2 .001 7.38 3.49 1435 7.55 0.62 92
3 <.001 7.47 3.53 1459 7.70 0.80 90

Ail Groups
and Days* 6.88 3.02 1404

and cosine component estimates of ail indivi.duals
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Table 2. Urinary noradrenaline excretion: resuits as indicated in
Table 1.

Group n Day Analysis Esti— Ampli-. Phase Variance re— % of von—
of van— mated tude hr ferred to: once ex—
once level min Mean Sine plained by

p level curve sine curve

1 6 1 .004 19.1 2.6 0913 4.13 0.75 82
2 .004 20.2 2.3 0743 3.20 0.76 76
3 .01 21.0 2.3 0744 3.42 0.97 72

2 7 1 .10 - - — — - —

2 .23 - - - - - -

3 .01 16.0 1.2 0754 0.93 0.20 78

3 8 1 .003 24.2 2.8 0717 4.74 0.95 80
2 .O01 26.9 3.8 0802 - - -

3 .25 — — — — — -

4 8 1 .82 - — - - — —

2 .03 - - - 4.70 4.03 14
3 .68 - - - - — -

Ail
Groups
o nd
Days* 87 22.3 1.75 0816

*Computed from sine— and cosine component estimates of ail individualsond days.



Table 3. Shooting performance — number of shots: resuits as indicated

in Table 1.

Group n Day Analysis Esti— Ampli— Phase Variance i- % of vri—
of van— mated tude hr ferred to: ance ex—
once level min Mean Sii rIained by

p level curve ine curve

1 6 1 <.001 1239 130 1910 16132 10089 46

2 .004 764 224 1439 35418 8470 76

3 <.001 664 262 1540 42707 6174 86

2 7 1 ..001 1289 394 0416 101000 39204 61

2 <.001 1218 404 1449 27000 4104 96

3 .08 — — — — — —

3 8 1 <.001 1124 153 1841 13182 1976 85

2 <.001 740 278 1614 48191 9394 81

3 .79 — - - — — -

4 8 1 <.001 1241 220 1717 33357 11480 66

2 (.001 850 329 1834 64518 13931 78

3 .54 — — — — — —

Ail
Groups
and
Days 87 941 150 1712
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Table 4. Fatigue ratings: resuits as indicated in Table 1.

Group n Doy Analysis Esti— Ampli— Phase Variance re— % of van—
of van— mated tude hr ferred toL once ex—
once level min Mean Sine plained by

level curve sine curve

1 6 1 <.001 176 67 0411 3224 1035 68
2 .01 291 78 0359 3976 871 78
3 .003 347 59 0530 2155 556 74

2 7 1 <.001 139 23 0351 689 113 84
2 (.001 175 29 0308 553 103 81
3 <.001 187 41 0449 937 65 93

3 8 1 .003 145 53 0429 1849 508 73
2 <.001 203 29 0501 466 45 90
3 .70

4 8 1 <.001 142 61 0454 2066 225 89
2 002 205 45 0519 1117 123 89
3 .004 228 23 0448 488 298 39

Ail
Groups
o nd
Days 87 205 40 0511
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During the first decades of this century, research into animal

behaviour was almost at o dead end. None of the contradictory schools

of thought then in fashion proved genuinely fruitful. The vitalists

regarded instincts as fundamentally inexplicable, mystical forces

inherent in the organism and governing the behaviour of the individual;

the reflexologists viewed animal behaviour from a strictly mechanicol

vantage: point and the behaviourists tried to intérpret behaviour as

the exclusive resuit of learning. A fruitful way out of this dilemma

was found by some researchers who studied the function of the behaviour

of different animal species in the struggie for survival. Behaviour thus

came ta be seen as the resuit of a process of selection in common with

other qualities, anatomic as well as physiological. The 1973 winners

of the Nobel prize for physiology or medicine — Karl von Frisch, Konrad

Lorenz and Nikolas Tinbergen — occupy a special position among these

researchers. They are the main founders of the new science known as

“comparative behaviourol science” or “ethology” (from ethos, meaning

custom or habit). The history of ethology hos been described by, among

others, J. Huxley (1963) and Eibl—Eibesfeldt (1970). The lotters book,

“Ethology — the Biology of Behovior”, contains the following passage:

“The main emphasis of ethological research initiolly deait with

‘the study of instinct’ but without being limited to this.

Ethology is o natural science, a branch of biology, from which it

took the comparative method for the study of behavioral morphology

and the analytic method for the causal analysis of behaviorol

physiology. Its philosophical basis is o critical realism. Its

orientation is neo—Darwinistic and it enjoys a fruitful exchange

of ideas with other schools of behavior ...“

One could hardly wish for a better definition in brief of the methods

and aims of ethology. The aim is to give an objective description of

behaviour, f its “morphology”, in different animal species, and ta

draw camparisons. The differences are explained in the spirit of neo—
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Dorwinism as being due ta selection from random variations of genetic

origin. Behaviour is regarded os an expression of neurophysiological

processes. Ethology is thus a science which studies behaviour from o

biological vontoge point ond therefore considers itself o bronch of

physiology. Significantly enough, the institution where Konrod Lorenz

was working until recently is called the “Max—Planck—Institut fUr

\erhaltensphys.iologie”.

Karl von Frisch was born in 1886 and can now look bock on 65 years of

fruitful research. His first studies, doting from about 1910, concerried

changes of colour in fish, which he showed to be controlled by the epi-.

physis, the midbrain and the sympathetic nervous system. Since it had

been claimed that fish ond invertebrates were colour—blind, he set out

to prove this, attempting to train fish to collect food only from signs

of a particulor colour. It transpired that fish were capable of learning

to distinguish betseen several colours and that their sense of colour

was foirly congruent with man’s. Later von Frisch werit on ta study the

colour vision of bees by similar methods ond found that they con dis—

tinguish ultraviolet, as well as yellow, blue and turquoise.

Since 1915 von Frisch’s research has been olmost entirely concerned

with various problems connected with the behaviour of bees. He his

become most widely known through his analyses of their way of communi-

cating with each other, their “language”. By o very comprehensive series

of elegant experiments he has shown that bees employ different “dances”

to communicate with each other. When a bee has found flowers with nectar

neor the hive, it performes o “ring dance” on returning. The bees present

in the hive join in the dance, which stimulates them to fly round the

hive looking for the nectar. One might say that they have been informed

of the presence of nectar nearby. They do not search indiscriminately,

only in flowers emitting the scent picked up by the returning dance

leader.
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He made this discovery in 1919, and in his autobiogrophy (1957) he

writes: “Ich traute meine Augen nicht Sie (the bee that has returned)

machte auf der Wabe einen Rundtanz, der die umsitzenden rot betupften

Sammierinnen in helle Aufregung versetzte und sie veranlasste, an den

Futterplatz zu fliegen. Dos war wohl die folgenreichste Beobachtung

meines Lebens.”

At an early stage von Frisch noticed that some returning bees performed

another kind of dance, whiçh he colled by the Tyrolean word “Schwdnzel—

tanz” (waggledance). The bee runs forward a shorl distance and waggles

its rear, runs in a semicircle back to where it started, returns along

the straight and then back in a semicircle in the opposite direction ond

so on. It was found that this dance was performed when the bee had found

a source of food more than about 50 metres away f rom the hive. But it

took von Frisch until 1944 to find out what the dance meant. He then

discovered that in addition to making the bees in the hive look for

nectar, it also gave them the distance and bearing. If the dance is

performed on a horizontal surface, thé olignment of the stroight gives

o direct bearing on the source of food. In order for the “waggle dane”

performed on o horizontal surface to show the right direction, it must

take place in such o way that the sun (or at least the sky) is visible

However, bees usually donce inside the hive, where it is dark, orid on

o vertical honeycomb. Arid yet the straight une 0f the dance stiil conS

veys information as to the whereabouts of the food supply in relation

to the suri, the direction of the sunlight being trarislated into that of

the force of gravity in such a way thot “upwards” means “towards the sun’

and so forth. Even when the sun is not visible, bees con stiil deduce

its position by analysing the ultraviolet, polarized light in the sky.

They are able to do so thanks to their faceted eyes. Each comprises

eight celis and different polarizations of light activate eûch of these

celis to different degrees, so that the activation pattern in the omme—

tidium is always different. These discoveries are the result of o host
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of very ingenious experiments. Another pecuiarity is that some sense

of time enables the becs to correct for the movement of the sun. The

distance to the source of food is indicated by the intensity of the

movements of the dancing bec: the more intense its movements, the doser

the target.

Clearly the highly complex “language” of becs is not learned but a

genetically programmed behaviour. 0f course von Frisch’s discoveries

in this quarter are not directiy applicable to mammals, for insects

belong to quite a different branch of evolution. Their behaviour is

seldom if ever homolégous thoughit is often con’ergent with that of

the mammais. However, the description of the exceedingly complex

behaviour of becs has prompted an investigation of the adjustment and

information systems of other animal species.

Konrad Lorenz, who was born in 1903, published his first scientific

treatise in 1927 while stiil a student of medicine. This treatise

concerned behaviour observed by him in halftime jackdaws living in the

attic of bis parental home. Since then he bas patiently and meticulously

studied the behaviour of o whole series of different animais, mainly

birds of different kinds which have remained at liberty but which he

has tamed to such an extent that they have not beeri disturbed by bis

presence.

Lorenz is above ail the systematic observer who bas succeeded in

isoiating and describing certain important and consistent features

from the bewildering multitude of behavioural traits exhibited by

animais. 0f course, this kind of method entails certain risks: the

observer can be suspected of seeing what he expected to sec. But a

great many of Lorenz’s conclusions have been verified in experimental

studies by him and by other researchers, including Tinbergen. Lorenz

seems, however, to have a very unusual capacity both for observing

animal behaviour and for storing up recollections of it. His research
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is essentially concerned with discovery, less with verification, arid

in this process free, unconditional observation is an indispensable

first step.

Lorenz’s interest ceritred from the very outset on “instinctive actions”,

meaning certain movements performed in o rigid, robot—like manner and

provoked by certain key stimuli (see below). It should be pointed out

that these forms of behaviour are now termed fixed motor patterns

(Erbkoordinationen), “instinctive action” having ocquired o wider signi—

ficance. Lorenz showed that in several animal species, when o fixd

motor pattern has been provoked it proceeds “automaticaliy”, regardless

of the generol situation. It is genetically programmed and once started

is not offected by the situation. Like morphological properties, fixed

motor patterns have developed as o resuit of evolution, through the

pressure of selection. The closest resemblances between them are also

to be found between closely related species. Lorenz studied motor

patterns of this kind in ackdaws, duck and geese as well as other

species. He showed that a complete instinctive action comprises fixed

motor patterns of this kind together with variable taxes odjusted to

the current situation. This he termed “Instinkt—Dressur--Verschrtinkung’

(“instinct here being used in the former, limited sense of the term).

By choosing a presumably typical (but in fact extrerely simple) example,

Lorenz (together with Tinbergen, 1938) was abie to analyse this in

detail. When o greylag goose sees an egg outside its nest, it tries to

roil the egg back inside. The movement is absolutely stereotyped: the

egg is cought under the beak and rolled in towards the nest. But the

bird is completely incapable of using its wing or one of its legs to

move the egg — due not to the construction of its extremeties but pre—

sumably to the genetically programmed equipment of the UNS. The movement

cannot be modified if dummies are used — o large cardboard Easter egg

fastens under the bird’s “chin” and if the egg is removed ofter the

rolling process has begun, the movement is continued without the egg.
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Whereas this movement towards the body (ond the nest) is impossible

to modify, correctional sideways movements con be modified — if the

egg rocks to one side, this is met with o well—judged movement to

return it to the centre. These movements, then, are examples of “taxes”.

According to Lorenz, fixed motor patterns are provoked by stimuli parti—

cular to each pattern and termed key stimuli. These con be assumed to

correspond to o particular organization of the central nervous system,

originally termed “das angeborene ausldsende Schemo”, later, at

Tinbergen’s suggestion, “the innate releasind meclmnism” (IRM). This

mechanism is assumed to react to ke.,’ stimuli by prompting or releosing

corresponding fixed motor patterns. Lorenz maintains that it is important

for key stimuli to be simple and that they must be unlikely to appear

haphazardly.

One example is the sea urchin Sphoerechinus, which displays o very

complicated flight— and fight reaction in response to o single chemical

stimulus secreted by its arch—enemy, the starfish Asterias (Lorenz 1935),

This of course is highly practical because it is o sensitive ond specif’i

reaction to the presence of the storfish. Another, more complex example

is o reoction peculiar to jackdaws which Lorenz discovered by chance.

A tome jackdaw (whose occomplishments included preening Lorenz’s eye—

lashes) became extremely aggressive and pecked holes in his hand when

he was holding o pair of black bathing trunks. The same thing happened

when he held onother jockdaw in such o way thot it hung from his hand.

Closer analysis revealed that this was obviously o practical, innate

reaction. Jockdaws will peck at anything or anybody holding something

black in such o way that it hangs downwards — in natural surroundings

often o predatory animal thot has killed o jackdaw. They will also

summon other jackdaws to their aid by means of a special cou. Jockdaws

have no inherent ability to “recognize” particulor beosts of prey, un—

like e.g. greylag geese (see below); instead they learn by “experience”
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after seeing predatory animais catch other jackdows. Acquired reactions

of this kind are plastic and generalized in a completely different way

and are not so mechanicaliy bound up with simple key stimuli as the

fixed motor patterns (Lorenz, 1954).

The classical method of determiriing whether o particular form of

behaviour is geneticaliy programmed or acquired is to study “inexperi—

enced” or “naive” animais — for instance young birds hatched by arti—

ficial means (“deprivation experiments” or “Kaspar Hauser experiments”).

The probiem here 15 that no animai is completely dvoid of experience

even immediateiy after its birth. There bas been o great deal of dis

cussion on this score, but most of the objections have corne from doctri

naire theoreticians of learning and have not invaiidated Lorenz’s con

clusions. But they have forced him (and other ethoiogists) to argue

their conclusions more cogentiy (cf. Lbrenz, 1965).

One example of this method is the study of how inexperienced young

chicks react to differently shaped dummies resembling the profiles of

birds of prey or other, “harmless” birds. These studies originated 1m

the well—known fact that hens conceal themseives when they see the

profile of birds of prey and in the observation made by Lorenz’s teacher,

O. Heinroth, that tome hens were more frightened of birds with short

necks thon of birds with long necks. Together with Tinbergen, Lorenz

was able to show among other things that o bird profile with wings and

one short and one long projection only frightened goslings when it was

rnoved in the direction of the short projection, thus representing o

bird of prey, not when it was moved in the other direction, representing,

say, a goose. This experiment is simple and convincing, basic and often

referred to (cf. Lorenz 1939 and picture in Tinbergen 1951).

The threshold for the elicitation of behaviour varies. Thus it depends

on varying intensities of need or motivation connected with endochrine
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changes and on whether the behaviour has been provoked recently. If

the intensity of need rises, the threshold becomes progressively lower,

ond the stimuli which con provoke it become less and less specific

until finally, at o very low threshoid, no stimulus at ail is needed.

This moy resuit in “vacuum activity”. Lorenz quotes many examples, some

of them highly amuing. For instance, he describes o tome starling

which used to sit on the head of o bronze statue in bis sitting room

looking up at the ceiling. Suddenly it would behave os though it had

spotted an .1nsect, fly up, snop at it, return to its place and perform

the kind of rapid shaking movements of its beak normolly used to kiil its

prey. It would then swallow several times, its plumage would rise u

littie and often its body would tremble slightly, for ail the world os

if it had eaten its fui. It ail looked so convincing that on more thon

one occasion Lorenz climbed onto o chair to look for insects on the

ceiling — without ever finding any. He is moved to ask whether the

stariing wos suffering f rom hallucinations (Lorenz, 1937). Obviously

the starlirig had had no opportunity of catching any insects, whereupon

its complex behaviour began without being prompted by any adequate

stimulus. Lorenz hos also described o humming bird which attached non—

existing building materials to o branch with extremely well—coordinated

weaving motions (Lorenz and Tinbergen, 1938).

It is quite obvious that the inverse ratio of the intensity of need

and threshold value also applies to mon. A mon with o full stomoch is

more particular about his food thon o mon who is starving. A sexuolly

aroused individual wiil be less exocting in bis choice of o partne

(“Du siehst, mit diesem Trank im Leibe, /bold Helenen in jedem Weibe”) —

and nocturnal sexual dreams with orgasm con be interpreted as a species

of “vacuum activity”. Ploog (1964) hos put the same interpretation on

certain kinds of sexual behaviour in psychotic patients.

Lorenz (1965) has expressly emphasized that not only instinctive actions

but ail kinds of learning are based on the genetically programmed equip—
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ment of the individual: “the apparotus which makes adaptive modifiability

possible is genetically blueprinted itself”. Or:”In regard to behavior,

the innate is not only what is not learned, but what must be in existence

before ail individual learning in order to make learning possible”.

This seems sefl—evident, but extreme theoreticians of learning have held

a contrary opinion.

Lorenz has above ail studied a very spcial form of learning, namely

“imprinting”. Briefly, imprinting implies that, during a certain short

p;riod of its life, o young animal is highly sensitive to a certain type

of stimulus which then — but not otherwise — provokes o;particular and

irreversible behaviour. Lorenz (1935) describes among other tKings how

newly hatched goslings are prgrammed to follow a moving objeot, where—

upon they rapidly become “imprinted” to follow this and possibly similar

objects. Normally the mother is the first moving object the young set

eyes on, in which case ail is well, but should it see something else

first, the gosling will follow it. For instance, a gosling imprinted by

Konrad (iorenz wili follow him and refuse to follow a goose. Directly or

indirectly, imprinting has extremely important effects on the future

life of the individual. Among other things, it may direct its sexual

behaviour on individuals of the alien species by which it has been

imprinted. Lorenz (1927, 1935) describes o female () jackdaw which

had been imprinted by human beings and on attaining sexual maturity

“feu in love” with the family’s maid. There are the bizarre examples

of a female goose which wos brought up together with hens and fell in

love with o Rhode Island cockerel, and of o peahen which at aneariy

stage of its iife was put in o menagery cage housing turties and there—

after would neyer pay court to any other species. These are freaks in

their way, but highly illustrative. Imprinting had previousiy been

observed by Heinroth, but Lorenz must be given the credit for hoving

carefully studied, analysed and described the phenomenon, which has

since been investigated in doser detail by Hess (1958), among others,
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and has proved more complicated thon Lorenz originally supposed; the

effect on subsequent development can vary between different species,

it can display a certain reversibility, sexual imprinting con take place

at o critical period after imprinting to the mother, and so on. Lorenz

himseJf has pointed this out (1965) and it does not detract from the

value of his pioneering work.

In o number of his works (é.g. 1954) Lorenz has studied the forms of

behaviour functioning as sign stirmuli (social releasers) in communi

cations between indiviuais of the same species. Animais living in flocks

tend particulariy to have o comprehensive riepertoire of signais, differ—

ent movements and sounds, whichai innate, i.e. genèticaily programmed

expressions of the animal’s intentions or “feelings”. Equaily inherent

is the abiiity o “understand”, i.e. ta respond ta these signais in what

for the purposes of the species is o practical way. The signais have the

character of fixed motor patterns, they appear automatic.ally and the

reaction of other members of the species is equally automatic. One

exampie has already been mentioned: o jackdaw seeing something black

(“dead jackdaw”) hanging down from something will ottack that something,

at the same time emitting o special cou summoning other jackdaws, who

join in attacking the marauder (see Lorenz 1935). Another exomple is the

“vi—vi—vi” cou of the yaung greylag goose (Lorenz is fond of quoting

Selma LagerU5f’s “transiation”:”Here am I, where are you?”).. This cali

summons the mother, who replies with o “gangangangang” cou to cairn her

progeriy. This prevents the young from being ieft alone, which would be

deadly dangerous for them.

Sometimes expressive movements con be susceptible of plastic modification,

especially in the case of mammals. This would seem ta contradict their

character of fixed motor patterns, but Lorenz (1951, 1953) maintains,

possibly correctly, that the variable mimic expressions that con be

observed e.g. in o dog are the resuit of rival intentions, e.g. o tendency

ta aggression and a tendency ta flight.
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One interesting and frequentiy occurring phenomenon is the phylogenetic

“rituoiization” of certain signais. Among other things, this implies

that a certain form of behaviour con be incorporated in something with

o compietely new signolling function. It con then also be chonged e.g.

by exaggerating the movements. One simple example to be found in o number

of birds is that of the maie feeding the female during “courtship” — the

femoie behaving in various ways like o young bird soliciting food. This

infantile behaviour subdues the aggressiveness which the presence of

another indviduoi normally provokes ond so permits physicol approach

ond copulation. It is presumably common experience thot infantile behavi—

our subdues oggressiøn ond Eerforms a certain function in human mating

as well. Lorenz (1958) has mode o particularly close study of the highly

complex, strictly ritualize and specific courtship behoviour of differ—

ent species. Mention wiil oniy be made here of bis anolysisof inciting

behoviour. When o strange male approaches the pair, the female incites

ber mate to attack the intruder. In certain species she does so by

pointing ber beak at the intruder — while in other species she points

her beak in o stereotyped movement over ber shoulder, with only o siight

variation according to the position of the intruder. “Inciting” also

serves different functions. In some species it does actually resuit in

the male delivering an attack, while in others it is merely port of the

mating rituol and is more thon anything else a “profession o,f love”.

Lorenz has token o great interest in problems of intra—specific aggressior

e.g. in “Dos Toten von Artgenossen” (1955) and “Dos sogenannte Bose”

(1963). He observes the practical function of aggression, e.g. the

defence of their territory by fish and birds, resulting in o “suitoble”

diffusion of the species in relation to food supplies. Aggression between

members of the same species is very common, ut Lorenz maintains thot in

normal conditions it seldom leods to killing or even to serious in jury.

The important thing in territorial conflicts is to impress in one way

or onother. Although the animais attock one another, o certain balance
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appears between tendencies to fight and flight, the tendency to fight

being strongest in the centre of the territory, the tendency to flight

strongest at o distance from the centre. In gregarious animais, both

birds and mammols, the group develops on order of precedence first

described in 1922 by Schjelderup—Ebbe as the “pecking order” of chîckens.

This order is often established by certain combats, in the course of

which the “defeoted” party will adopt o submissive posture (o dog lowers

its eors and puts its tau between its legs) and the interesting thing

is thdt this almost ïnvariably prevents the dominant animal from in—

juring its defeated adversary. Both forms of behoviour are geneticolly

programmed and automatic. The inhibition is most owerful in gregorious

animais of prey with “dangerous” teeth and claws, less pronounced in

animais which lock such weapons. Once the order of precedence has been

established it is maintained almost exclusively by means of harmless

threatening behaviour and guorantees a measure of social stability.

Some of Lorenz’s pupils (Schleidt, Schleidt & Magg, 1960) have made o

very interesting analysis of signais inhibiting oggression in turkey.

They react to any small or medium—sized object which moves near the

nest by pecking at it. They do not normally peck their young — but deof

turkeys will peck their young to death. Aggression is only inhibited by

the distinctive cheeping of the young, without which the female us un—

oble to recognize them. She will peck ot o mute chick but wili let o

polecat crawl underneath her if the cheep of a turkey chick is played

from a loudspeoker. In other words, the cheep is the only key stimulus

provoking maternai behoviour.

Lorenz describes vorious types of gregarious animais, anonymous groups

completely devoid of recognition, anonymous groups where group identity

is recognized by a special smell, and f inally, groups based on mdi—

vidual recognition. In the lost—mentioned variety one often finds o

clear order of precedence and ceremonies of greeting wh.ich, among other
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things, denote higher and iower ranks respectively. This is the case,

for instance, in families of greyiag geese, where a special “triumphai

cail ceremony” takes place which inciudes averted aggressive gestures

from the individual being greeted and, f inally, a “gobbie greeting”.

Geese in the same famiiy greet one another in this way from the very

outset, but the “triumphai cali ceremony” is particuiarly intense

during mating. In this case aggressiveness forms part of the processes

of mating and group formation, and Lorenz presumes that something

similar aiso applies to human friendship.

In many of his works Lorenz has triedto drow conclusions fom his

ethologicai studies of animais which can aiso be applied tohuman

probiems. Attempts of this kind are made in the bock on aggression

mentjoned above but aiso in other works such as “Die acht TodsUnden

der ziviiisierten Menschheit” (1971) (Uebervilkerung, VerwUstung des

Lebensraums; Der Wettiauf mit sich seibst, Wdrmetod des GefUhis,

Genetischer Verfali, Abreissen der Tradition, Indokrinierbarkeit, Die

Kernwaffen). Many of his viewpoints offer a great deal cf food for

thought. This appiies, for instance, to the postulate of o primary

need of aggression in man, cuitivated by the pressure of seiection.

This wouid have served a practical purpose at very primitive stages

when human beings iived in smali groups defending themseives from

each other. Competition with neighbouring fiocks became the most

important factor of selection ond “It is hardly surprising that this

resuited in o dangerous over—production of so—caiied wariike prowess”.

This need has survived the advent cf weopons which can be used not

mereiy to kiil individuais but to wipe out our entire species. During

the lost few years, Lorenz bas often been vehemently criticized for bis

opinions, and it has to be admitted that his speculations about mon

sometimes tend to be rather iiifounded specuiations. However, the

criticism bas toc often been unjustly extended te embrace ail resuits

of his research that do not accord with the own ideology.
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Nikolaas Tiribergen was born in 1907. One of his greatest merits is that

he bas used o series of experiments, often ingenious, to analyse various

probiems concerning animal behaviour. Tinbergen has also made success—

fui attempts to quantify behoviour and so obtoin a measure of the power

or strength of different stimuli in eliciting specific behaviour. In

bis foreword to Tinbergen’s book on the herring guil (1956), Lorenz

writes that Tinbergen 15 both field observer and laboratory scientist

and that, uniike himseif, he does not like “keeping animais and bringing

them up but studies them in the wildness of their naturol surroundings,

and the wiider the better”.

Tinbergen’s first studies, in the early thirties, concerned o digger—

wasp, Philantus (Tinbergen, 1958). He analysed its behaviour in detail

and patientiy arranged o series of experiments. These insects dig

individuai nests where they deposit coptured bees to nourish their

larvae, and Tinbergen was abie to show that they find their way bock

to their nests with the aid of various landmarks. Above ail they rely

on their visual sense, learning the landmarks by means of an endo—

genously programmed oeriai. circuit.

Although Tinbergen bas only published one work together with Lorenz

(1938), it is obvious that they have co—operated and influenced each

other. Some of Tinbergen’s achievements, therefore, have already been

mentioned in connection with the work done by Lorenz.

Tinbergen’s meticulous experimentol studies of the various key stimuli

provoking fixed motor patterns and of how they work together are very

interesting and valuable. Different stimuli con provoke the same motor

pattern with different degrees of intensity. One relatively simple

exomple is the “zigzag dance” of the male sticklebock, which is normoily

provoked by pregnant femaies with their swollen beliies and their heads

pointing upwards. Dummy experiments enabled Tinbergen to show thot this

behaviour could be provoked by either of these two signais separately —
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by o lump of plastecine or a model fish pointing upwards. But a model

fish with a swollen belly and pointing upwards was the most effective.

Particularly elegant is his analysis of the properties of the beak of

the herring guil which encourage its young to solicit food. Underneath,

where the beak is narrow and yellow, there is o contrasting red patch

which the young peck against. By using dummies of different shopes and

colours and with different degrees of contrast he was able to measure

the different degrees of force with which the stimuli prompted the

young to pL.ck.

In o study of the >ioung of the blockbird (Tinbergen & Kuenen, 1939) it

was found that, olthough they open their beaks and stretch their necks

simultaneously, these two forms of behaviour could be provoked by

different stimuli. During the first ten days the young are blind ond

they are stimuloted by the shaking of the nest to open their beaks.

At the same time they stretch their necks upwards. This direction is

determined by the force of gravity, as could be shown by centrifuging

the nest. For the first few doys after the young have opened their eys,

the opening of their beaks is provoked visually but the direction in

which they crane their necks is still determined by the force of gravity.

Later still, both the opening of the beak and the craning of the. neck

are determined visually. By using o host of different dummies, the

authors managed to carry out on ingenious anolysis of the system of key

stimuli which in natural conditions are represented by the head of the

fully grown bird in contrast to its body.

As eorly as 1937, Koehler & Zagarus discovered that certain dunmies con

be more effective than natural stimuli. Tinbergen has studied this

phenomenon more closely. For instance, one con exaggerate the colouring

on the beak of the herring gull, in which case the young will peck

more intensely thon when they are confronted by o natural beak. Some

birds prefer exoggeratedly large dummies to their own eggs. By producing
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exaggeratedly coloured dummies, Tinbergen et al. were also able to lure

male butterfiies more efficiently thon with genuine female butterflies

(cf. Tinbergeri 1951, 1958 and Eibl—Eibesfeldt 1970). This phenomenon

is of general relevance. As Lorenz (1954) bas observed, mankind has

utilized the effect of “supernormal stimuli” Ofl a lQrge scale and in o

variety of ways. Mon uses sweetening agents, refrigeration or the

carbonization of drinks etc. ta exaggerate what are normally stimulating

properties in his food or drink. Clothing or cosmetics are used to ex—

aggerate e.g. certain secondary sexual characteristics such as o siim

waist (stays), the shape of the bust (brassière), rounded bips (bustie),

red lips, large eyes (eye—liner) and sa on. Drugs con also be seen in

these tprms. This is particularly apparent in the case, of hallucinogens:

the experiences they give rise to can be sa powerful, so intense, sa

meaningful and valuable tô the individual that “normal” experiences

thereafter appear mean and banal. But the abuse of central stimulants

and of alcohol as well can also be seen in terms of “supernorrnøl

stimuli”.

Tinbergen’s discovery of what are termed dispiacement activities (1940,

1952) is immensely interesting. These activities have been studied

chiefly in birds. In a conflict situation, for instance when the need

for fight and the need for flight are of roughly equal strength, birds

sometimes neither attack nor flee. Instead they display behaviour which

seems inadequate and irrelevant to the situation. For example, a herring

guil defending its territory can start ta pick grass, an action belonging

ta its system of nesting behaviour. Displocement activities of this kind

con vary considerably in character according ta the situation and the

species concerned. As o rule they are of exaggerated intensity and

often incomplete. Apart from nesting movements, searching for food,

sexual movements and sometimes sleep also occur. The last of these is

particularly remarkable, for it shows the active nature of sleep.

Cleaning movements are very cammon and have also been observed in

primates. Human beings can behave in a similar manner in situations
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of stress: they scratch behind their ears, bite their nous, women

stroighten their hair, ond so on. But there is o certain difference:

animal displacement movements are neorly aiways fixed motor patterns,

while human dispiacement movements are automatic but ocquired (Lorenz

1951, Tinbergen 1952).

Tinbergen’s highly important theory of the hierarchicai orgonization

of instincts wos first expounded in “The Hierarchicol Organization of

Nervous Mechanisms Underiying Instinctive Behaviour” (1950). It appears

to be an e:tremely valuable model for ranging individuel items of

behoviour in a wider context. Briefly this theory implies that the

endogenous patterns of action are arronged in o series of programmes,

e.g. one for procreation, another for gathering of food and so on.

One beàutiful exampie of such o programme is provided by the mating

behaviour of the stickleback. First hormonal changes cause “appetitive

behaviour”, i.e. migration. The stickleback comes to o moting orea

where it encounters vorious stimuli provoking o series of behoviours,

from territorial defence and nest construction via moting to care cf

the young. Thus o series of internai or externai stimuli lead to vari

forms of oppetitive behoviour and consummatory acts, usually fixed motor

potterris. (For o more exhaustive account, see Tinbergen 1951, 1952 and

Eibl—Eibesfeldt 1970).

In one of his iatest works (1972) Tinbergen, together with his wife,

hos studied early childhood outism — the grave mental disease appearing

in eariy infancy and usualiy resuiting in permanent mental defects.

Other names for the diseose are child psychosis and child schizophrenio.

Important symptoms inciude disruptions cf emotionol contact with adu].ts

ond other chiidren, acute anxiety in the presence of trivial phenomena

and possible mutism and bizarre movements. The outhors begin by observing

the behaviour of chiidren when they meet strangers — onoiogousiy to the

observation of animal behoviour, they have noted events during more or

less coincidental meetings in super— morkets, when visiting families
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with children etc. They have observed the situation of conflict which

arises between fear and the need for contact; it con iead to behaviour

which is temporarily reminiscent of that of outistic children. The

authors assume that in certain speciaiiy predisposed chiidren, fear

can greatly predominate and con aiso be provoked by stimuli which

normoliy have a positive social value. This method of tackiing problems

concerning early childhood autism is original and promising. Although

the authors’ conclusions regarding preventive measures and treatment

must be considered tentative, for this very reason their work is of

great interest.

Physiologicai and medicai research based on ethological principies.

As has been shown in the above account, Lorenz, Tinbergen and von

Frisch have among other things discovered basic principles governing

the maturity, organization and elicitation of geneticaiiy programmed

behaviour. Their research has since been continued by their successors

in the science of comparative study of behaviour or ethology. The

discoveries have been of great importance for the development of physio’.

logy ond medicine, especially in recent yeors.

Although each animal species has its own specific repertoire of instincts,

with speciai fixed motor potterns, innate release mechanisms and taxes,

the principies involved are fundamentaliy the same. There seems to have

been o certain reluctance to occept that this can aiso be applied ta

so—cailed higher animais, mon inciuded, for the basic discoveries were

made, not in mammais but in insects, fish and birds. It is true thot

various fixed motor patterns among the mammols have been superseded

by more plastic, acquired behaviour, particulariy among the primates

in connection with the deveiopment of the cortex. But this does not

meat that the f ixed motor potterns have disoppeared: several of them

can stiil be demonstrated in mon.
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In children one con observe a series of fixed motor patterns provoked

by simple key stimuli (surveys in Ploog 1964 and Eibl—Eibesfeldt 1970).

Particularly interesting is the baby’s smile, which up to the age of

two months is more easily eiicited by two weli—defined, contrasting

patches on a round or square disc representing a head than e.g. by

o painted face. There must be two patches, but their location is iess

important. In th second month of life the two patches become iore

effective if they are placed horizontaiiy thon if they are placed

vertically. At about four moriths the child reocts to mouth movements,

but does not distiriguish between models and real faces until about the

age of six months (Ahrens, 1953). Blind chiidren react to their mother’s

voice by laughing and they direct their eyes towards the source of

sound (Freedman, 1964). Deaf and blind chiidren con also iaugh. Adults

display various fixed motor potterns together with acquired behoviour

in complex choins of action.

Ethology bas stimulated o series of studies of non—verbal communication

in animais and human beings (see Hinde/Ed./1972). Several human mov—

ments of emotional expression are fixed motor patterns and are to o

great extent shared by individuois in different cultures. One exompie

is the very common movement connected with greeting, con’.prising o

rapid lifting and iowering of the eyebrows (Eibl—EibesFeidt 1970, 1972).

The studies made of the phylogenesis of laughing and smiling by com—

poring them with homoiogous behaviour in other primates (Andrew 1963,

Eibl—Eibesfeldt 1970, van Hooff 1972) are also of great interest. The

human smiie seems mostly related to the originaily submissive and

subsequently generaily non—hostile “silent bared—teeth display” of the

primates, the laugh with their “reiaxed open—mouth dispiay”, which is

associated with play, especioily play involving eiements of aggression.

Lorenz himself (1943) has exemplified key stimuli in mon by maintaining

that o number of infant charocteristics obviously have this function:
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they elicit maternai reactions. This applies to the high domed

forehead, the round cheeks, the large eyes, the soft bodiiy surface

and a certain style of movement. When the same characteristics occur

among animais (and their young) they arouse the same maternai response

and are regarded as “pretty”. This is the case e.g. with Boxer puppies

with their short muzzie, large eyes, soft fur and clumsy movements

and with almost equally snubnosed, soft young birds (tits) — but not

with sharp—muzzled greyhounds or iong—beaked magpies.

It wouid be incorrect to suppose that ethoiôgy is soiely concerned

with “instincts” and “innate” behaviour. Lorenz (1965) has justiy

pointed out that genetic programming governs not only fixed motor

patterns but also what can be ‘learned, in what way and during what

period of life. But he has aiso shown how important it is for animais

to meet adequate stimuli during certain criticai periods: otherwise

their behaviour may become irreversibiy abnormal. This is particuiariy

true of imprinting”, but it also appiies to other types of environ—

mental infiuence. Thu animais growing up in isolation can become

highly obnormal (see beiow).

Interesting deviations of a sexuai nature may develop in animais

exposed to inadequate stimuli during criticai periods. We have aiready

en how ]nimais impfinted by mon ce hable to direct their sexuai

behaviour towards man instead of members of their own species. Another

interesting observation is that young maie mailards kept together

witho- ‘ccess to femaies during the period crucial to their sexual

impi:ting can subsequently keep together for the rest of their lives

ir there is o good suppiy of femaies (Schutz 1965). 0f course,

on t bc “ry crefui in etra iatinç this to humn homosexuaiity,

.t is iortant to know that homosexual behaviour con thus be

induced by early environmental influences. Observations have aiso been

made of behaviour resembiing fetichism. Thus a cock which had grown up

in isolation reguiarly mated with a feather on the ground even in the
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presence of females (Fabricius, 1971).

In recent years o series of studies have been made of primates, their

behaviour being observed on ethological unes either ot liberty or in

as natural conditions as possible. This bas furnished voluable knowledge

concerning forms of communication and also concerning the social

structures existing within groups of different ope species. There are

important similarities but also important differences compared with

man — probably too with man’s early ancestors. These studies have done

o great deal to put human behaviour in its biological context.

The differences between animals and mankind should not be allowed to

obscure the similarities. Ethologists are usually the first to warn

against jumping to conclusions regarding human behaviour on the strength

of studies of the behaviour of animais (e.g. Tinbergen, 1968), but one

should also beware of the opposite extreme of refusing to draw any

conclusions at ail. Opposition to comparisons between animal and human

behaviour appears to stem from the same obscure sources as the resist—

once formeriy encountered by Darwin, although prejudice nowadays tends

to be dressed up in political rather thon religious costume.

Baboons living at large have been studied e.g. by Washburn & de Vore

(1961), chimpanzees at liberty by van Lawick—Goodall (1967, 1973).

The great importance of such studies is affirmed among others by

Washburn & Hamburg (1968), by Hamburg (1970, 1971, 1973) and by

Fabricius (1972). Only o few examples con be quoted here. The baboons

display o social organization with o strict hierarchy — a senior male

pr&dc•inGte3 and is surrounded by o harem. He is treated with almost

devout admiration by the other members of the group. They gladly seek

his compony and anyone incurring his displeasure will do everything

possible to mollify him. The male leader performs o judicial function

and restores order in the event of o dispute, often merely by raising

bis eyebrows. Serious conflicts only occur when the male leader is sick
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or lost — but eventually a new baboon becomes leader. The chimpanzees

have o hierarchy but their groups are not permanent and the same

individuals con belong to more thon ane group. The ties between mother

and child are very strong omong ail primates. In the case of the

chimponzees they are also very prolonged, with the young foilawing

their mothers for fine years.

The nature of the mother and chiid relotionship in mon, its importance

ta child development ond to the adjustment of the child later in life

are problema which have formed the subject of o lively discussion

during the past few decodes. The studies made by ethologists of pro—

cesses resembiing imprinting also occurring omorig primat.s have been

of immense importance here. Originaliy Lorenz (1935) maintain.d that

imprinting orily occurred omong birds, but this hos since proved un—

tenable unless the term is defined very narrowly. At ail •v.rrts clos.

tics soon deveiop between o young primate and its mother or a substi—

tute for the mother. The question is probably one 0f convergent develop—

ments in birds and mommols rother thon homologous behaviour, for their

unes of development diverged as far bock as the reptile stage. But

it was the study of imprinting among birds thot prompted studies of

mammals. Dogs uridergo o critical period roughly between the fourth

ond sixth weeks of their lives, when they deveiop close and iosting

ties either with fellow members of their species or with o human sub—

stitute. Lambs normolly follow their mothers (who in turn follow their

mothers ond so on) but if they have grown up in visuai, auditive and

olfoctory contact with o dog (without ony physicol interaction), they

will then follow the dog even if it bites and maitreots them (sec

Bowlby, 1969).

st the most interesting studies are those thot have been made of

primates in the past 15 years, above ail the many experiments corried

out with rhesus morikeys by H.F. Harlow ond coworkers (Horlow 1959,
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Hariow & Zimmermon 1959, Harlow 1962, Hariow & Harlow 1966, see aiso

surveys in Bowlby 1969 and Hamburg 1970). In some of Harlow’s experi—

ments the young grew up devoid of contact with their mothers or

siblings but instead provided with maternai models either made out of

steei wire or covered with soft, terry cloth. The young were able ta

suck milk from o “nipple” on the model. Young monkeys with o wire

mother and o cloth mother ta choose between showed a marked preference

for the latter, even though they obtained milk from the wire model.

A cloth mother also gave far more security if the young were hown a

new, “menacing” object. If the young monkey oniy had a wire mother to

go to, it curied up in terror in one corner, but if it olso had re—

course ta o cloth mother it fied to her and then ventured out on

cautious excursions to investigate the “dangerous” object. Evidentiy

bodily contact is more important thon food supply where security is

concerned. It is also very interesting to note the experiments in

which cloth mother was made into a malignant, punitive mother. This

is done by a beil ringi;ig (conditioned stimulus), whereupon cold air

blows out of holes in the cloth mother. Inspite of these twa unpleasant

sensations (the beil and the cold air) the young monkey ciings to the

mother model, if anything more interisely thon it clings to a “nice”

cloth mother. Thus the need for contact is extremeiy powerful. Even

rhesus young who were maltreated by their real mothers displayed o

close attachment to them.

Young monkeys which had grown up in more or less complete isolation

(sib ing contact is also important) loter exhibited serious behovi—

c.rcl di1arbances when they were put together with other monkeys.

They dispiayed peculiar motor stereotypes, uricontrolled oggressiveness

and abnormal sexual behoviour. Males could not even mate with sexually

experienced females. Females were able to learn from sexually sophisti—

cated males, but if they became pregnant they behavied abnormally

towards their young. Instead of behaving affectionately and protectively

towards their progeny like normal mothers, they were indifferent or
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aloof and in some cases were actuaiiy aggressive and maltreated them.

Isolation has also been shown to have similar injurious effects on

chimpanzees (Turner et al., 1969). They were refractory to various

attempted forms of pharmacological ond “psychotherapeutic” treatment.

Hinde (1968, 1971) has made some interesting studies of the consequences

of the mothers in a group of rhesus monkeys being removed from their

young for six days when the latter are eight months old. The young

seem depressed, show littie activity, hardly play at ail and eat

badly. When the mothers return they ding to them more than usual,

hesitote to approach unknown objects, are emotionally unstable and

often have outbursts of temper. These changes remain for several months

after the brief separation; in some cases they were stiil evident a

year later.

In ber studies of chimpanzees living at iiberty in Tanzanio, van

Lawick—Goodaii (1967, 1973) observed three young chimpanzees (3—4

years old) who lost their mothers. Ail of them exliibited behaviour

which is best described as depression. Only one of them survived for

any iength of time, probabiy because he was “adopted” by an older

sister.

Spitz (1945, 1946) and severai other researchers have shown that

serious and perhaps irreversible mental injury occurs among children

at orphanages where there is no possibiiity of estabiishing o permanent

emotionai link to a particuior person. Mortaiity is aiso appreciabiy

higher, although fuiiy acceptable somatic treatment is given.

The research findings concerning the mother and child relationship

resulting from ethological studies of animais, especiaiiy primates,

have greatiy infiuenced chiid psychology and child psychiatry. This

is particuiarly apparent from Bowlby’s (1969, 1973) monumental work

“Attachment and Loss”, which is o iaudable attempt to integrate the
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resuits achieved through psychoonalytical methodology (almost

exclusively retrospective) with those gained through direct observa

tions of the mother and chiid relationship in animais and human beings.

Unfortunately only the first of these works has been availabie, but

on the strength of this alone one can second Mcindler’s (1973) verdict:

“Bowiby’s briiliant synthesis of modem systems analysis, careful

ethological thought, and the resurrection of the most lasting and

profound insights of Freud’s, stands as o model of theorizing”.

Detailed knowiedge of the normal behaviour of animais, of communica—

tioris between individuals and of social structures, is essential for

the important research which concerns the possibly morbid effects of

changes to or interventions in their “normal” psychosocial living

conditions. A comprehensive body of research has developed in this

sphere during recent years. A brief survey has been given by Fabricius

(1971). The titie of this survey is significant:”Ethological evidence

of genetically determined behoviour patterns, and conflicts between

these patterns ond changed environmental conditions”.

At the symposium “Parameters of Emotio&’ held in Stockholm during the

spring of 1973, J.P. Flenry outiined o series of investigations in which

ethological methods had been used to arouse different emotions in ani

mais and study physidllogicai changes cnnected with them. He describes

the importance of enabling animais to interact in social groups ond

of reisteri their behiviour, their socicl hierarchy etc. Thus Rose

et ai. (11, 1972) haie carried out interesting measurements of

piosmatostero in rhesus monkeys. They found a positive correlation

betweer psma sst r n on th. one hand ond :onk and aggressiveness

on the other. The plasma level declined with deciining status ond

vice versa. On the other hand Sassenrath (1970) found that the odrenai

response ta ACTH was higher in the most inferior animais. Von Hoist

(1969, 1972) studied behaviour ond physiologicai changes in individuals
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of o Tupaja species (the tree shrew) when one of two animais was

defeated but couid not retire. There were clear differences both in

behoviour and in appearance, even when the vanquished animai was

separated from the dominant animai by a net. The hairs on its tau

stood on erid (sympoticus activation), it crawled apatheticolly into

o corner, its fur was negiected and the animai screamed when its

victorious odversary approached. After o few days or weeks the defeated

animai went into a coma and died of uremia due to renai insufficiency.

Serious or even fatal somatic changes were thus brought about by

pureiy psychosociai stimuii, without the animais hoving to corne into

physical contact with each other. If the victor wos aliowed to ottack

the defeated animai, the latter iay stiil and let itseif be bitten.

The bites were not serious and the animal did not bieed, but it might

die after only a few minutes. (In naturai conditions the defeated

animai would have fled and the medical consequences wouid thus have

been avoided).

Lapin and Cherkovich (1971) describe the effect of disrupted social

relationships among baboons. The highest rank in a baboon community

is generaliy occupied by an elderly maie. If such a maie is isolated

and put in o cage by himself, he shows signs of anxiety but these

eventuolly subside. If he is iater aliowed to see how other baboons

of lower rank (young ones and femoles) are given food and if — what

is worse stili — he is aiiowed to see another male together with

femaies, he wiil display signs of anxiety and fury. Four or five montbs

in conditions of this kind resulted in what the authors term “consider—

obi. stable changes in the higher nervous activity which we regard

as neurosis”. Somatic diseases aiso appeor: arterial hypertension,

coronary insufficiency and cardiac infarction.

Henry himself and his coworkers have shown in a series of studies

(e.g. 1967, 1972, 1973) that in mouse communities too it is possible

by means of suitabie experimental arrangements to produce social
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disturbances leading to prolonged arterial hypertension. Among other

things he has studied mice raised in complete isolation (like the

rhesus monkeys in some of Harlow’s experiments) and then allowed them

to form communities in specially constructed cages. Unlike normal

mouse communities, where o socioliy stable hierarchy is soon estab—

lished, this resuits in o community characterized by social confusion,

chronic territorial conflict and an absence of procreation. The animais

display elevated blood pressure, hypertrophied adrenals, an increase

of adrenal—medullary cathecholamine—synthesizing enzymes and raised

plasma—corticosterone levels. After approximately j- ear the animais

develop f ixed hypertension and arteriosclerosis, with interstitial

nephrltis and myocardial fibrosis. In a normal mouse colony the domi

nant animal displays an initial rise in medullary tyrosine hydroxylose

and eventually elevated blood pressure, while the subordinate animais

have o higher initial plasma corticosterone leve]. and finally o more

pronounced adrenal hypertrophy thon the dominant animais. In this

connection it is interesting to note that Folkow & Rubinstein (1966)

were able to produce permanent hypertension in rats when they stimu—

lated the hypothalamus defence area for several hours each day.

Studies of the effect of psychosocial factors in producing hypertension

and other cardiovoscular diseases in animais are extremely relevant to

the questions now being osked concerning the origin of similar con-.

ditions in mon. The literature on the subject is highiy comprehensive

and mention will only be made here of the close resemblance of the

resuits of experiments with animais to observations of mon. There is

o greot deal to suggest thot prolonged enotionol burdens, “stress”,

are an important foctor in the origin of essential arteriol hyper

tension, e.g. in persons who need to assert therselves and foi! to do

so, and in occupations involving o greot deal of responsibility or

frequent conflicts (cf. Wolf et al. 1955 and Brod 1971). This problem

is olso iliuminated by o study like Theorell’s (1971). Using Rahe’s
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methodology he found that an accumulation of “life chor1s” s comîo.

during the period immediately preceding o inyocordial infarction.

The effect of psychopharmaca is o function not only of the substance

jtself but aiso of the charccteristics of the individuol and of his

situation. Ethological methods are therefore olso important to psycho—

pharmacological reseorch. Chance (1968) expresses this in the following

terms: “psychophoraacology ... needs methods oppropriote to the des

cription of unrestrained behaviour”. He himseif describes tne effect

of o barbiturate on different kinds of social behaviour in the rat

in different social conditions. One simple example of the importance

of social situation to the effect of o drug is the far stronger effect

of amphetamine when it je given to mice in o group who are enobled to

interact thon when it is administered to isolated mice (Garottini 1969).

By addicts, central stimulants are used par preferençe in groups.

It should be evident f rom the above summary that mony ethological

studies of animais are clearly relevant to human medicine, especially

with o view to preventive measures. Insufficient stimulus from mother

and siblinge (or other ploymates) con clearly lead to serious injury.

Certain psychosocial situations imply such o burden that they obviously

induce illness. It is obvious, ond many have observed, thot life in a

modem western society (ond in most other societies) is ill—suited to

the behavioural programmes with which mon is equipped through tne

pressure of selection in other, far more “primitive” conditions. Our

genetic equipment has probably remained virtually unaltered during the

past 50,000 years, at the came time as our culture and the circum

stances of our life have been changing more ond more. This is an

interesting and important ephere of reseorch. Together with anthropo

logiste, orchaeologists and others, ethologiets con help us to construct

o picture of our genetically progrommed equipment with its forme of

behaviour and behaviour potentials — ond of whot we are definitely not
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built for. Many others besides Lorenz have contemplated aggression

and its appurtenant problems, e.g. Tinbergen (1968), Russel & Russel

(1968) and Fabricius (1971, 1972, 1973). Hamburg (1971) has among

other things studied how the accumulation of individuals and contact

with strangers induce aggression among apes and men alike. No doubt

ethology has important ideas to offer concerning rational proposais

for the solution of social problems and problems of mental hygiene.

Unfortunately there are probabiy a series of formidable irrational

obstacles to be overcome before it can do so.
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Chapter II

PSYCHOSOCIAL STRESS AND DISEASE:
A CONCEPTUAL MODEL

LENNART LEvI

OBJECTIVES

TilE EVIDENCE that environmental physical stimuli may cause phys-.
ical disease—in the sense that exposure to or avoidance of such

stimuli increases or decreases the chance of becoming 111 or reverses
iII health when it occurs—is established for a large number of environ-
mental factors and diseases.

The role of extrinsic psychosocial stimuli is flot so clear. In pre
senting a survey of present knowledge, we shah consider some hv
potheses, speculations and research concerriing the relationships be
tween psychosocial stimuli and (i) mechanisms thought to be asso
ciated with disease, (z) precursors of disease and (3) disease itself.

In this chapter an attempt will be made to focus on the general
nonspecific aspects of man’s reaction to a variety of psychosocial
stimuli. The author is clearly aware of the theoretical and cinical
importance of the stimulus as well as of response specificity but feels
that the nonspecific aspects are not only equally important but have
so far attracted less attention.

DEFINITIONS

First we shah deflne the terms that represent the basic elements of
our conceptual model.”

1. Psychosocial sti?mlli. In this context we are referring to stimuli
which originate in social relationships or arrangements (i.e. in the
envirdnment), affect the organism through the mediation of higher

8
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nervous processes, and may be suspected, under certain circumstances
and in certain individuals, of causing disease.

2. Psychobiological program. This is propensity to react in ac
cordance with a certain pattern, e.g. when solving a problem or adapt
ing to an environment. Determinants of this program in an organism
are genetic factors and earlier environmental influences.
.

Mechanisms. These are physiological reactions in the organism
induced by psychosocial stimuli which, under some conditions of
intensity, frequency or durarion, and in the presence or absence of
certain interacting variables, may lead to precursors of disease, and,
eventually, to disease itself.

Stress is used here in the sense that Seiye5” described it, namely
the nonspecific response of the body to any demand made upon it; a
stereotyped, phylogeneticaliy old adaptation pattern, primarily pre
paring the organism for physical activity, e.g. flght or flight. These
Stone Age responses, which may be provoked by a variery of psy
chosocial and other conditions of modem life, when no physical ac
tion is possible or socially acceptable, have been suspected of eiciting
physical and mental distress or malfunction, or even structural dam
age. Briefly, then, stress is one of the mechanisins under certain cir
cumstances suspected of leading to disease.
.

Precursors of disease. These are malfunctions in mental or physi
cal systems which have not resuked in disability but winch, if con
tinued, will do so.
.

Disease. Disease is disability caused by mental or somatic mal
function. Disability is failure in performance of a task. This msc ai
ways include tasks considered essential, might include tasks considered
normal, and, when more is known, will include tasks that are con
sidered optimal. (In applying this definition it is necessary to state
the level of the biological hierarchy to winch it refers. Disease as de
fined is different at rhe celi, organ and organism level.)

6. Interacting variables. These are intrinsic or extrinsic factors,
mental or physical, which alter the action of “causative” factors at
the mechanism, precursor or disease stage. By “airer” we mean they
promote or prevent the process that might lead to disease.

Examples to clarify the use of these terms will be given below. k
must be said now that akhough it is often possible w categorize fac
tors according to the above defininons, there are many occasions
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when the category is flot clear or when categories are interchange
able. Nevertheless, we think thcy will facilitate discussion, and prob
ably lead to a better understanding of the problem.3’

A CONCEPTUAL MODEL FOR PSYCHOSOCIALLY
MEDIATED D1SEASE AND SOME HYPOTHESES

The combined effect of psychosocial stimuli (z) and the psycho
biological program (2) determincs the psychological and physiologi
cal reactions (rnechanisms (s), for example, stress) of each mdi
vidual. These may, under certain circumstances lead to precursors
of disease () and to disease itself (i). This sequence of events can
be promoted or counteracted by interacting variables (6). The se
quence is flot a one-way process but constitutes part of a cybernetic
system with continuous feedback. Our conceptual modela “ of the
above-mentioncd relationships in the pathway of psychosociafly medi
ated disease has been presented in Figure IIi.

Our experimental work has been based on this model and on the
following series of hypotheses. Every psychosocial change can act
as a stressor in Selye’s sense of the word. In response to such an ex
posure, and in accordance with the phylogenetically old adaptation
pattern (“psychobiological program,” cf. Fig. II-z) which man has

Figure II-1. A conceptual model for psychosocially niediated disease (Fig
ure from Levi31).
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in common with his prehistoric ancestors and with ail primates, the
neuroendocrine system becomes activated, preparing the organism
for physical activity, e.g. fght or flight, even in situations where such
reacrions are clearly inadequate. The resulting increase in “stress
(Selye)” may lead to an “increased rate of wer and tear” in the
organism, and in predisposed individuals eventually lead to disease
of one type or another.

Should this be so, one might expect (a) that a great variety of
stimuli, physical as weIl as psychosocial, would, directly or mdi
rectly,’3 evoke physiological responses, some features of which (e.g.
changes in sympathoadrenomedullary activity and possibly in plasma
lipid level) are stereotyped and nonspecific, (b) that a positive and
statistically signiiicant relationship shouki exist between the degree
of life change3 and sympathoadrenomedullary activity (as reflected
in adrenaline excrerion) and between life change and various types of
morl)idity, and (c) that hyperlipoproteinemia should predict not only
death in degenerative myocardial disease but also death in general,
being a mechanism, a predictor and/or precursor in a nonspeciflcally
evoked pathogenetic process. Evidence supporting these hypotheses
would point to the existence of a common, general, nonspecific fac
rot in the pathogenic process, in addition to a number of more or less
specific ones.

One of the crucial points in this chain of reasoning is that “stress
(Selyc)” can be evoked by every or almost every change, incluciing
psychosocial change. This would mean that increases in “stress (Sel
ye)” should occur as concomitants not only of psychological reac
rions usually described as unpleasant but also of those described as
clearly pleasurable. 1f this is so, not only the unpleasant reactions but
the pleasanr ones too should be accompanied by “an increased rate
of wear and tear in the organism.” This aspect of psychophysiological
relationships has been almost totally neglected in the past.

Over the past few decades the concept of stress has become in
creasingly popular and is now often uscd by many behavioral scien
tists and by laymen to indicate a sequence of events that alniost by
definition is regarded as annoying, distressful, and/or noxious and
harmful. This is flot the way the terni is used here. True, Selye and
others usually assume that “stress (Selye)” is positively related to
“the rate of wear and rear in the organism,” thus heing potenriallv
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harmful at ieast from the viewpoint of an internist. However, onc
shouid flot forget that “stress (Seiye)” or certain aspects of it may
very well be beneficial from, say, the performance viewpoint, par

ticularly when the performance involves physical activity. As to
psychological performance, an inverted-U relationship has often been
demonstrared berween eflciency and arousal level (cf. O’Hanlon5°
and Frankenhaeuser’9). In a long series of studies, Frankenhaeuser
and her group have shown that high adrenaline excretors usuaily per
form signiflcantly berter in tasks involving perceptual conflict, choice
reaction and under-stimulation, but flot in those involving over-stimu
lation, where the opposite is the case.

TYPE 0F EVIDENCE TO BE REVIEWED
The relarioKships shown diagramatically in Figure II- t have been

studied in several kinds of investigation, in animais and in man.
In neurophysiological studies, different parts of the brain have

been stimulated chernically or electrically and concurrent psychic
and physiologic reactions have been measured to clarify pathogenic
mechanisms.14 in studies making use of psychoiogical, sociological
and epidemiological inethods, groups of patients and matched con
trol groups of healthy subjects have been compared for recent or
premorbid exposure te various psychosocial stimuli, or with respect
te “program” or interacting variables. Studies have been prospective
or rerroprospective. They show associations between psychosocial
stimuli or interacting variables and mcchanisms, between mechanisnis
and precursors of dsease, and between psychosocial stimuli and dis
case. Attempts have also been made to assess the relative importance
of genetic and cnvironmental factors in the pathogenic process by
comparing uniovular and biovular twins who were subected to dif
ferent environmenral influences after birth. Studies have aise been
made of the entire pathogenic process as represented in Figure II-r,
subjects or groups with certain characteristics being exposed tu psy
chosocial stimuli assumed to be noxious, and the reactions in ternis uf
mechanisins, precursors and disease being studied over tinie. Studics
with precursors and diseases as endpoints have been made on animais,
and analogies have been made with respect to corresponding processes
in man. Generally, rwo classes of psychosocial stimuli have been ap
plied: the spêcific and the nonspecific.°9

The specific stimuli have littie or no effect in themselves and assume
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signiflcance only because of their capacity to act as signais and sym
bols. The nature and degree of the psychologicai and.physioiogical
reactions they evoke are dependent mainly on individual past ex
perience. Symbols rhat are graveiy threatening to a certain individual
may be meaningless to a neutral observer, and vice versa.

The other approach involves nonspecific stimuli, which influence
the mechanisms in almost every subjcct whatever his past experiences,
aithough the degree of the reaction may vary considerabiy from in
dividual to individual.

In both cases, the responses are markedly modified by a great
number of interacting variables. Some of these variables have been
experirnentally manipulated.

Some of these studies will be referred to below as evidence of a
relationship between psychosocial stimuli, interacting variables, mech
anisms, precursors of disease and disease. Where possible we wili in
dicate whether this relationship is certain, probable or specularive.

PSYCHOSOCIAL STIMULI AND PHYSIOLOGICAL
MECHANISMS

Some General Considerations
First we will discuss some of the psychosocial stimuli that have

been suspected to be pathogenic, under certain circumstances and in
certain individuals.

As mentioned above, every psychosocial (or physical) environ-
mental change can evoke “stress (Selye).” A perusal of the Iiteraturc
leaves the reader with the impression that the relationship between
psychosocial stimulation and “stress (Selye)” can be best described as
a U-shaped curve, cf. Figure II-z. The highest stress levels are usually
found at the extremes of the stimulation continuum, i.e. during the
exposure to over- or under-stirnulation. In general, deprivation or
excess of almost any influence is found to be stress provoking in Sel
ye’s sense of the word. For instance, high stress levels may be induced
during sensory deprivation and sensory overload, in response to ex
treme affluence as well as to externe poverty, parental over-protec
non as well as parental deprivation, externe perrnissivetiess as well as
externe restriction of action, etc.5 3031

In an impressive series of srudies, Rahe53 has demonstrated the
pathogenic significance of the degree of life change, although his
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Figure II-2. Relation between physiological stress and level of stimulation.
(Fig. 1:3 from il).

studies did flot cover the mechanisms involved. Rahe’s model of the
relationship between life change (the sum of pleasant and unpleasant
changes) and morbidity seems to be unipolar, i.e. the higher the
life change, the greater the risk for subsequent niorbidity. One is
tempted to consider whether the model shown in Figure II-z is
applicable to Rahe’s generai hypothesis too. If so, life change could
be just another example of stimulation, which would mean that very
iow as well as very high degrees of life change would be accompanied
by high levels of “stress (Selye).”

Examples of experimental psychosocial stimuli will be given later
in the present chapter. Suffice it to emphasize that many of the stimuli
are flot “purely” psychosocial and that very often the experimental
or “real life” condition exposed the subject to a rather complex mix
ture of stimuli, which makes it extremely diflicuit indeed to demon
strate that a certain reaction, precursor or disease is causally reiated
to this or that specific psychosocial stimulus.

In his penetrating discussion of the nonspecificity concept in stress
theory, Mason43 further emphasizes the difficulties implied in ail at
tempts to partial out the primary effects of purely physical stimuli
(e.g. cold, heai, physical trauma, physicai exertion) from the secon
dary effects elicited by psychological reactions to them. At least with
reference to adrenocortical function, he puts forward the alternative
hypothesis that the nonspecificity and stress concepts should be re
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garded flot as physiological but rather as behavioral, i.e. involving a
higher level of central nervous system function than was previously
realized. Although ir would have been tempting to carry this discus
sion furrher, it does flot fail directly within the scope of the present
discourse (which is centered on the responses to psychosocial stimuli
only) and wil therefore flot be deait with in more detail.

The mechanisms demonstrated to be influenced by such psycho
social stimuli can be classifled into the following rather broad cate
gories: (z) mental (higher nervous) processes, (z) endocrine pro
cesses, especialiy hypophyseal, adrenai and thyroid function, ()
lympharic and immunoreactive processes, and (q.) other physiologicai
processes.

In die present context we will focus on the endocrize mechanisms,
particulariy on the secretion of adrenaline, noradrenaline, corrico
steroids and thyroxine. Akhough there probably are many other en
docrine mechanisms, these have been considered particulariy relevant
and studied most.

Sympathoadrenomedullary Activity
h is well established that die sympathoadrenomedullary system is

influenced by a great variety of psychosocial stimuli in animais as
well as in man.59 It has been claimed that if a syrnpathoadreno
medullary stimulation lasts too long or is repeated too often, the re
suit will first be functional disturbances in various organs and organ
systems.” h has further been hypothesized that such a dysfunction,
if long-standing and/or intense, may result in permanent structurai
changes of pathogenic significance at least in predisposed individ
uals.452.T The theory that the sympathoadrenomeduliary system re
acts by an increased secretion of adrenaline in various emergency
states, including those eiicited by psychosocial stimuli, was put for
ward by Cannon and summarized by him as early as 1929. Twenty
five years passed, however, before this increased secretion was ac
tually demonstrated.

In 1954, using Euler’s new, sensitive, fluorimetric methods, Euler
and Lundberg’7 first demonstrated an increased urinary catechola
mine excretion in air force piots and passengers during ordinary
flighr, and they attributed this to the psychosocial stimuli arising
from the situation to which die subects were exposed. In 1957 and
1958, Elmadjian, Hoagland and their collaborators at die Worchester
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Foundarion published data demonstrating an enhanced urinary cate
cholamine excretion in professional hockey players as well as in ama
ter boxers and psychiatrie patients in situations comprising a variety
and combination of psychosocial and physical stimuli.’2 Using a com
posite program of emotionally charged films, a stimulus that can be
considered to be rather “purely” psychosocial, Euler et al.” demon
strated that this type of stimulus was equally effective in evoking such
catecholamine reactions.

Since then, enhanced sympathoadrenomedullary activity has been
demonstrated in response to a wide variety of situations comprising
psychosocial stimuli38 and a variety of iaboratory situations char
acterized by over-stimulation, under-stimulation, anticipation and
conflict.’

These studies clearly imply exposure to psychosocial (several of
them also to physical) stimuli. However, some of these exposures
have been of relatively short duration, while others clearly do not
belong to the everyday experience of an ordinary population.

However, a number of the stimuli used in studies at our labora
tory” do relate ciosely to habituai activity and some have been of
prolonged duration. In labora:ory studies, groups of subjects have
been exposed to a variety of psychosocial stimuli including: (a) simu
lated industrial work (sorting of steel balis), (b) simuiated office
work (proofreading), (c) appearance before an audience, (d) film
programs chosen to induce anxiety, aggressiveness, and other emo
tional reactions, (e) simuiated psychomotor tasks, and (f) prolonged
function under siniulated ground combat conditions. In a series of
field studies, the reactions of various occupational groups to real life
stimuli have been studied, namely, the stimuli arising from the sub
jects’ own work situation. These situations included those facing (a)
telephone operators, (b) invoicing cierks and IBM operators paid a
saiary, (c) the same subjects paid on a piece-work basis, (d) office
clerks subjected to changes in work environrnent (conventional of
fices and office landscapes, and different noise levels), (e) super
markcr cashier girls (during rush hours and ordinary conditions),
(f) paper mill workers working in three shifts, night and day, and
(g) engine drivers working irregular shffts at various seasons.

Further data indicating an increased liberation of catecholamines
in response to variety of psychosocial stimuli or in different states of
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emotional arousal have been presented in detail elsewhere38 and clear
l>r indicated that psychosocial stimuli do, indeed, influence sympa
thoadrenomedullary activity.

Adrenocortical Activity
Increased adrenal cortical activity has been noted in response to

many threatening life situations38 whereas viewing Disney nature
study films actually lowered the z7-bydroxycorticosteroids in plas
ma

For review in the fieid of psychosocial stimuli and adrenal cortical
response sec Hamburg,22 Berkun et al.,’ Rubin and Mandeli58 and
Mason.39 Briefly, it is generally agreed that adrenal cortical stimula
tion occurs in response to a variety of psychosocial stimuli, but thar
die hypophyseoadrenocortical system reacts more slowly and requires
somewhat higher stimulus intensities before reaction than does the
hvpothalamoadrenornedullary system. A comprehensive discussion of
rhe reactions of the hypophyseoadrenocortical system is to be found
in Yates and Maran.To

Thyroid Activity
The evidence concerning the relarionship hetween psychosocial

stimuli and thyroid function is less conclusive. Stimulation of the an
rerior hypothalamus or median eminence as well as of the hippo
campai formation produces a definite increase in thyroid hormone
secretion, as does stimulation of the cervical sympathetic nerve and
die vagal nerve.4’ According to Rees and Mou,” the hypothalamus
is involved in the maintenance of the secretion rate of thyroid stimu
laring hormone (TSH) under normal conditions, possibly through
die niediation of a thyrotropin-releasing factor.46 A Iong-acring thy
roid stimulator (LATS), probably of pathogenic significance in
Grave’s disease, has also been reported.2L4446 Recenrly, Persky et al.’5
reported a statistically significant relationship berween LATS and
Thentaric Apperception Test (TAT) and I-Ioitzman test hostility
content as well as between emorional arousal and TSH.

A varicty of hormones, the catecholamines probably being the
rnost potent and physiologically important, have been reported to
influence thyroid function. Thus, adrenaline injection in man has
been reported to raise TSH and prorein-bound iodine (PBI) levels,
without, however, altering iodine uptake;” on the other hand, Reiss
et a1. report an increased uptake, with a maximum three to four
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hours after the injection. As with the related problem of stressor ef
fects on thyroid function, part of the controversy is probably cx
plained by the tendency to apply resuits obtained in animal experi
ments to considerations of thyroid pliysiology in man; furrhermore,
there is a time and a dose dependency of catecholamine-provoked
thyroid reaction in that small doses prohably increase and larger doses
inhibit thyroid secretion, cf. Soderberg63 and Ramey.54

As mentioned previously, it has heen found that emotionai reac
tions due to psychosocial stimuli are accompanied by a marked in
crease in adrenal cortical and medullary activity in hurnans, cf. Levi.56
Most conspicuously, there is a risc in catecholamine excretion, some
times to levels indicative of phaeochromocytoma. It is conceivable
that these endogenous catecholamines affect thyroid function in much
the same way as do exogenous catecholamines, and, if so, one or more
links in the hypothalamic-hypophyseal-thyroidal chain are used as a
target area.

Against this background, many studies have been made in which
animais have been exposed to various environmental stimuli. The re
suits are diverse and conflicting. This may be due, at least in part, to
(a) differences preceding stimulus exposure, (b) specific effects of
the various stimulus procedures applied, and (c) reactions specific
to the species of mammals used in the experiments, in addition to the
more obvious factors of (d) assay methods, (e) variations in attempts
to control extraneous influences like dietary and nondietary iodine
intake, and (f) criteria of thyroid function.

Exposure of sheep to insertion of a cannula into the jugular vein
has been reported’8 to produce rapid but transient rises in plasma
protein-bound iodine (PBI) and ‘31PB1. Subsequently, after these
changes had subsided, similar rises were demonstrable after a series
of flrework explosions, and, most consistently, after exposure to a
barking dog. These rises lasted up to two hours. The same authors
rcported that restraint was followed by an increase in 131PB1, but
after training no such effect was observed.

As to previous studies in man, a number have artempted to relate
different psychiatric cinical states923’41’464° and fluctuations in these
states to the thyroid function of the patients in question. Thus, Board
et aL3 reported PBI levels distinctly higher than in controls in thirty
patients within twenty-four hours of their admission to the psychi
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atric section of a general hospital. Similarly, Hetzel et al.” reported
increases in serum PBI in euthyroid patients subjecteci to stressful
real-life experiences. Related resuits have been reported by Klein
sorge et al.”

Volff68 described fluctuations in plasma protein-bound iodine in
association with exposure to stressful life experiences. Increases of as
much as ioo percent were recorded in some subjects. Some changes
took place within an hour of the beginning of the stimulus exposure,
a psychiatric interview. In a similar investigation, Tingiey et al.”
examined the protein-bound iodine on control days as well as on
stress days (exams for the medical student subjects) and found sig
nificant increases during the latter conditions. Similarly, three out of
four medicai students, exposed to an important examination, reacted
with a significant elevation of thyroidal 1321 uptake.7 More recentiy,
Persky et al.5’ and Dewhurst et al.’° have reported a statistically sig
nificant reiationship between emotional reactions of various kinds
and TSH levels. Exposing a total of sixty-three army officers and
corporals to a seventy-five-hour vigil including seventy-two hours
of inteilectual performance and/or performance in an electronic
shooting range under controlled environmental conditions. Johansson
et al.28 demonstrated a highly significant increase in protein-bound
iodine, in individual cases to levels clearly above what are usuaily
considered normal limits. This study is reported in detail by Levi.38
Briefly, then, it may be concluded that a variety of psychosocial
stimuli may elicit significant increases in protein-bound iodine as
well as in other indices of thyroxine release in animais as well as in
man.

Psychosocial Stimuli: Influence on Human Physiology
Thus, there is good evidence for a variety of effects of psycho

social stimuli on neuroendocrine function. The neuroendocrine re
actions thus elicited can, theoretically, in rurn influence ail or nearlv
ail existing physiological variables.

The thyroid hormones have been shown ro increase the turnover
of carbohydrates, lipids, calcium and magnesium, the heart rate and
contractiity, and total peripheral resistance, die secretion of hydro
cortisone and growth hormone, and the sensitivity of some tissues to
die catecholamines. The catecholamines are powerful vasoactive
agents with pronounced effects on carbohydrare and lipid metabo
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lism. The adrenai cortical hormones regulate, among other things,

the carbohydrate metabolism and the metabolisrn of minerais and

water. Consequently, a very large number of physiological processes

are influenced, directly or indirectly.
In suinmary, we know that psychosocial stimuli cause physiologi

cal changes, which in turn could lead to precursors and disease.

INTERACTION VARIABLES, PRECURSORS AND IMSEASE

Interacting variables may be predisposing or protective. Either may
be extrinsic (environmental) or intrinsic. Many predisposing inter

acting variables that appear to be physical in nature may have a psy
chical element, e.g. heat, noise, overcrowding, malnutrition (cf.

Mason43). Many of the protective interacting variables are of a psy
chosocial origin, e.g. habituation, adaptation, coping and substitution.
Parrly depending upon the presence, or absence, of such interacting

variables, psychosocial stimuli may or may flot influence physiologi

cal mechanisms, precursors or even disease itseif.
Some of die psychosocially cvoked changes in physiological fune

tion do in turn evoke proprioceptive signais to the cerebral cortex.
In some individuals, and under certain circumstances, even perfectly
“normal” signais of this type may be interpreted by the individual as
symptoms of disease (as in the case of hypochondriasis). If the psy
chosocial stimulation exemplified above is pronounced, prolonged or

often repeated, and/or if the organism is predisposed to react because
of the presence of predisposing or absence of protective interacting
variables, the results may be hyper-, hypo- or dysfunction in one or
more organs and organ systems. Examples of such reactions are tachy
cardia and palpitations, vasovagal syncope, pain of vasomotor or
muscular origin, hyperventilation, increased or decreased gastroin
testinal peristalsis, etc. These reactions may, but need not, be accom
panied by unpleasant emotional reactions such as anxiety, depression,
apprehension, etc.

k is often postulated that the development of psychosociaily in
duced diseases is preceded by a “precursor” state characterized by
malfunction of mental and physiological systems without apparent
disability.

However, as mentioned in connection with the definitions, it is
sometimes impossible to deinarcate the mechanisms from the pre
cursors or from disease itself. This is particularly so when, in cinicai
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practice, the mechanism and, more often, the precursor, is given the
disease label, e.g. as in the case of gastrointestin.al distress. Thus, there
is no sharp borderline between “normal” reactions on rhe one hand
and hypochondriacal reactions and psychological and/or physiologi
cal dysfunction characterized as precursors or diseases on the other.
Besides, the definition of the level where normality ends and disease
begins is closely interrelated with the social psychology of labdling.42
Evidence concerning the reactions described above has been reviewed
elsevhere.4

11.31.34.37. 5T. 01, 14.15.17

Further, psychosocial stimuli may also influence health by irnped
ing recovery and aggravating disability, whatever the etiology of
the primary disease. Such a psychosocially induced response may be
roored, for example, in an intense anxiety over the disease or the situ
ation, and possibly complicated by secondary gains such as utilization
of the disease as a means of avoiding responsibility, ;ustifying one’s
incapacity and providing a release from social pressure.

The precursors and diseases mentioned above are ail clearly influ
enced by psychosocial stimuli. ..They are ail characterized by dis
rurbed function of one type or another, but presumably not by more
or less chronic functional or even structural changes. The role of
pyschosocial stimuli in the etiology and pathogenesis of “psycho
somatic diseases” where such changes have taken place (as in the case
of peptic ulcer, bronchial asthma, essential hypertension, thryotoxi
cosis, and degenerative heart disease) is less clear, parrly because so
littie is known about the etiology and pathogenesis of these disorders.

According to some of the hypotheses mentioned above, the human
organism’s pattern of response w a variety of environmental stimuli,
including the psychosocial ones, constitutes a phylogeneticaily old
adaptational process (“stre” in Selye’s sense), preparing the orga
nism for physical acrivity, usually for fight or flight. However pur
poseful these activities may have been in the dawn of the history of
mankind, they have ceased to be vcry adequate in the adaptation of
modem man w the cndless number of sociocconomic changes, social
and psychological conflicts, and threats involved in living in a highly
industrializcd modem, urban society. Furtherinore for ocia1 reasom,
man has to repress many of bis emotional outiets and motor activiries.
This creates a situation in which there might very well be a disinte
gration hetween the expression of emotion, the neuroendocrine con-
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cornitants of emotion and the psychomotor activities likely to ac
company such emotion. For example, in a marital or occupational
setting, modem mari may feel anxiety or aggression and exhibit the
neuroendocrine concomitants of the emotional reaction without
showing k in his facial expression or verbal or gross motor behavior.
On the other hand, situations do occur when man is compelied to
exhibit emotionai expressions and to perforrn physically or verbally
in a way grossly incongruous with his actual neuroendocrine and
emotional stare. 1f this “stress” patrern of response ro psychosocial
stimuli and/or this psychophysiologicai discrepancy lasts long
enough, k has becn suspected to be of pathogenic significance. In
deed, processes of this kind have been claimed to constirure a major
factor in die etioiogy of several diseases in the field of internai mcdi
cine. An early notice of this psychosomatic relationship is to be
found in Ecclesiastes 30:24 (about zoo B.c.), indicating that “envy
and wrath shorten die life.”

The evidence for and against this and related hypotheses cornes
primarily from animal experiments, epikhilnological studies, and
physiological measurements and observations in clinical practice. A
detailed presentation and discussion of such data fali outside the scbpe
of this chapter. In this context, k may suffice to recall the proposed
relation between psychosocial stimuli and catecholarnines, plasma
lipids, corticosteroids, thyroid function and electrolyres, and to men
tion the relationship berween catecholamines, hyperlipidemia and
atherosclerosis, and the combined action of catecholamines, cortico
steroids, thyroid hormones and potassium deficiency in degenerative
heart disease.

PSYCHOSOMATIC HESEARCH
Some General Considerationg

“Scientific study of emotion and of the bodily changes that ac
company diverse emotional experience marks a new era in niedicine.
We know now that many physiological processes which are of pro
found significance for health .. . can be controlled by way of emo
tions. In this knowledge we have the key to rnany problems of pre
vention and trearment of illness.” This was written some rhirty-five
years ago, by Flanders Dunbar, in the introduction of ber flrst large
survey of experiinental and cinical studies in the field of “emotions
and bodily changes.” However, in spire of the innumerable studies
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published since, part of which have been reviewed above, this “key
tu many problems of prevention and treatrnent” has been elusive,
and we are stili confronted with a confusing variety of controver
sial data on psychosomatic relationships, flot to mention the inter
pretations of and the hypotheses built on these data.42

A pcrusal of the literature in this field, however, leaves the reader
with a feeling that part of this controversy might have been avoided
(a) by more attention being paid to methodological problems and
(b) by subjecring the various links in the hypothetical chain of
events mentioned above (Fig. II-i) to a more systematic and com
prehensive srudy. Here, we review previous knowledge and suggest
some new ways of examining Mason’s key question,42 “What nor
mal body mechanisms are involved in psychosomatic illnesses and
how and why do they go wrong?”

Psychosomatic research is primarily concerned with physiological
and psychological reactions induced by environmental stimuli that
are usually referred to as “psychosocial.” In most of the psychoso
matically oriented medical literature, various disorders have been
related to a number of such stimuli to which the patients usually are
said to have been exposed prior to and/or in conjunction with the
onset of the particular disease.35.

The constellations of these stimuli inherent in everyday life—at
work, in the family, even in the clinical situation—are, however,
usually very complex and the interaction with physical stimuli of
many types complicates the picture stiil more. It is, therefore, very
diflicuk clinically or even epidemiologically to distinguish between
the various links in the hypothetical chain of events and to map out
the relative importance, if any, of one or another of the many psy
chosocial influences.47

As a complement to clinical and epidemiological studies, research
ers in various disciplines and parts of the world have increasingly
made use of psychophysiological and psychoendocrine experiments
by exposing an individual or a group to various stimuli, single or
combined, intense or moderate, of long or short duration, etc. Or a
stimulus has been applied to various individuals or groups—patients
and healthy controls, females and males, young and old, extroverts
and introverts, people who do or do not make use of various coping
mechanisms, etc. In either case, wc may want to study psychological
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and/or physiological functions at various levels of complexity, using
different methods of measurement and different “languages” in de
scribing the reactions and their underlying mechanisms. Theoreti
caily, we would like to study the entire sequence of events in ail
relevant groups when exposed to ail relevant stimuli, the measure
ments comprising ail relevant variables. This, of course, is flot pos
sible. Therefore, in medical research, we are iikely to concentrate on
stimuli and mechanisms suspected by some as porentially of patho
genic significance, or on individuals or groups likely to be more (or
less) at risk rhan the general population.

The Stimuli
The use of different kinds of functional and provocation tests has

long been practiced in physiology and clinical medicine, the patient
being exposed to such stimuli as physical work, ACTH, insulin, cold
and allergens, in order to test the quality and quantity of bis re
sponse. The psychophysiological experiment makes use of psychoso
cial stimuli in a corresponding way, by exposing subjects to (a)
threats to self-esreem or physicai integrity, (b) various types of high
or low sensory input, (c) open-ended situations or (d) environ-
mental change in general, of varying magnitude, frequency and/or
velocity.

As already menrioned, these stimuli may be speciflc, i.e. have a
special meaning for the subject, or nonspecific, that is to say active
to some extent on ail individuals irrespective of the sub)ect’s geneti
caiiy and environmentally determined psychobiological “program
ming.””

In a review of psychophysiological stress studies, Harris et al.”
classified experiments of this type according to the kind and duration
of stimulus employed Accorcling tu these authors, short-term stimuli
may be exemphfied by and categorized irno (i) failure stressors
(e g subjects told about previous failures but given one more chance
tu solve insoluble problems), (z) workload, pacang and distraction
stressors (e g subjects have to perform a task, sometimes at above
normal speed, someumes being distracted by meanangful or meamng
less noises, flashing light ,, electric shocks, etc) and () fear-inducing
stressors (real or simulated threats of criticism, of being fired, of
physical danger, or unpredicrability implied in the stimulus situation,
etc.).
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Long-term stimuli are similarly subdivided into four categories:
(r) combat stressors (subjects are exposed to attack situations or a
defensive stand over long periods of time), (2) stressors of hazardous
duty (e.g. of submarine and aircraft personnel, or soldiers near the
front lime area but not in actual battle), () stressors of confinement
and isolation (e.g. submarine or astronaut duty, prison confinement,
low sensory input) and (g.) prolonged performance stressors (vigi
lance tests, monotonous work, etc., resulting in fatigue).

Most of the short-term studies have been perforrned in psychologi
cal or physiological laboratories, whereas the long-term stressors are
often given in a real-life setting. Many of the lahoratory studies have
been well designed scientifically but may lack realism and meaning
to the subjects testcd. The real-life situations, on the other hand,
usually have been realistic enough but in many cases badly con
trolled, and so their resuits are indecisive.

Interacting Variab1e
k is common knowledge that different individuals do flot react

identically to any given stimulus or set of stimuli. Neither does an
individual react identically on various occasions even if we try tu

keep the stimulus conditions reasonably constant. The reasons for
this inter- and intra-individual variability are manifold—processes
like habituation, adaptation, learning and coping, constitutional fac
tors, genetic as well as acquired group interaction, interaction effects
with other stimuli, just to mention a few. Facrors like these must be
raken into account when choosing mir subjects and the circumstances
for their study.

Reactions
On the reaction side, a study of “emotions and bodily changes”

usually implies simultaneous determination of these two sets of vari
ables and an analysis of the relation berween them, if any. Trying this,
we face a series of problems. Needless to say, rhe acrual, subjective
experiences of our subjects are flot accessible to direct measurement,
neither are the basic neuroendocrine procêsses which are closcly
linked t-o these experiences. Wc have to he content with indirect
studies of these phenomena, e.g. the subject’s verbal report of his
experiences, oi measurements of hormone levels in body fluids.

A very large number of such psychological and physiological vari
ables have becn described and measured in man’s response to various
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psychosocial stimuli. Psychological responses have been measured by
direct ol)servation, by interviews, questionnaires and projecrive tech
niques. A great number of physiological measurements have deak
with various aspects of cardiovascular, respiratory, gastroinrestinal
and renal function, each study usually focusing on a few variables,
and without paying much attention to the underlying physiological
mechanisms, treating them as a “physiological black box.”4’

What To Measure and Why
Another set of studies—including those by the present author—

have deait flot so much with speciflc organ functions but with the
more basic, integrative aspects of physiological response, i.e. the neu
roendocrine reactions. During the last two decades, chromarographic,
isotope, immunoassay, microspectrophotometric and fluorimetric
methods of measurement have become available that allow a relatively
detailed study of functions related to what is commonly called the
hypophyseoadrenocortical and hyporhalamicoadrenoinedullary axes.
In man, these functions have usually been studied by determining
various hormones (and compounds, influenced by rhese hormones)
in blood, urine, liquor and in various tissues.

In some of these studies, the psychological responses were assessed
simultaneously, with respect to self-ratings by the subjects, and to
performance when work of one type or another was involved.

The primary target for the studies conducted at our laboratory
has been the human organism’s sympathoadrenomedullary activity
measured as urinary excretion of adrenaline and noradrenaline, ana
lyzed fluorimetrically.’ This set of variables was chosen for several
reasons. First the responses of the sympathoadrenomedullary system
have been studied less than those of the adrenocortical system, partly
because satisfactory methods for assay of hormones belonging to the
lasr-named system have been available for a longer period of rime.
Second, it is known that the catecholamines may play important roles
in the physiology of the human organism, in health as well as in dis
ease. Third, earlier studies conducted by the present author and by
others gave reason to suspect a rather close relationship between sym
pathoadrenomedullary and psychological function.

Some of the studies comprised measurements of other physiological
variables as well (e.g. plasma Iipids, erythrocyte sedimentation rate,
serum iron, protein-bound iodine, urine flow and specific gravity,
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urinary creatinine, ECG patrern), to provide data relevant to specific
objectives of the study.3’

GENERAL OBJECTiVES 0F OUR STUDTES

Investigations from our laboratory- ail had the following general

objectives in mmd.
Firstly, to ascertain whether, and, if so, to what extent exposure w

some psychosocial stimuli encountered by modem man (e.g. piece
work) actually elicits significant changes in sympathoadrenomedul

lary and other physiological funcrions as reflected in changes in a
number of blood ami urine constituents. Should this be so, it may
turn out to be necessary to take the psychosocial situation of the pa
tient into account whcn clinically interpreting Iaboratory data on

these constituents.
Secondly, to find out whether any physiological reactions pro

voked in this way have a reasonably high and steady correlation with
the subjective state experienced and, one may hope, reported by the

subject. The objective would be ro see if the physiological reactions

could be used as a predictor or index of subjective reactions in cases

where these are not readily accessible to direct measurement with
psychological methods,’314 as an index which cannot be masked by
verbal or overt behavior.4

Thfrdly, w study possible interindividual differences in the “pro
gramming” of the organism as reflected in differences in different
groups’ (males and females) reactions to identical stimuli.

Fourthly,to see if physiological reactions to psychosocial stimuli
experienced under relatively long-term conditions were similar to
those produced in acute laboratory experiments.

Fifthly, to identify mechanisms by which psychosocial stimuli arc
likely to lead to disease.

Much of the discussion to be presented in the foilowing chaptcrs
is based on the “stress (Selye)” concept. As repcaredly cmphasizcd
by Selye, this concept should be regarded as a working hypothesis,
w be evaluated and re-evaluated with refined merhods. The use of
this concept does flot necessarily imply an unconditional acceptance
of an absolute “nonspeciflcity.” Cleariy, there is a progressivcly great
er burden of proof involved as we move through the sequence of
hypotheses that a particular bodily response is evoked (a) in a rela
tively great diversity of situations, w (b) by a rclatively great di-
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versity of stimuli, w (c) by “every stimulus.” At the present stage,

ail of these hypotheses seem to deserve evaluation.

THE “STRESS (SELYE)” CONCEPT

As demonstrated in a number of investigations in our Iaboratory,

psychosocial stimuli do clearly influence urinary catecholamine cx

cretion, either enhancing or lowering it, depending on the stimuli

and on the psychophysiological starting position of the organism.

Enhancement occurs flot only in response to stimuli which most sub

jects rate as predominantly “unpleasant” but also when the self-rat

ings indicate predominantly “pleasant” emotional reactions in most

of the subjects. We interpret these data as supporting the hypothesis

concerning “stress (Selye)” as the nonspecificity (or stereotypy) of

physiological reaction to a variety of stimuli, taking into account flot

only “unpleasant” reacnons but “pleasant” ones as well. Probably it

is the inrensity, and flot the quality of these reactions which is the

main correlate of “stress (Selye).” Our resuits further support the

assumption that sympathoadrenomedullary activity constitutes part

of “stress (Selye).”
0f course, this is flot meant w imply that no specific relationship

exists between psychosocial stimuli and physiological response, or

berween subjective response and physiological concomitants. On the

other hand, our fïndings do flot support hypotheses proposed by other

authors concerning a specific relationship between, for example,

anxiery and adrenaline excretion or between aggression and nor

adrenaline excretion. This interpretation is in agreement with find

ings reported by Frankenhaeuser and her group.’9

True, the “stress (Selye)” nonspeciflcity in physiological response

discussed so far relates exclusively to psychosocial stiiiuli. On the

other hand, it is well-known that a considerable number of physical

environmental stimuli do evoke a similar response, mter alia invoiving

sympathoadrenomedullary activity.
As indicated previously, there can be several derees of nonspecili

city in bodily response, the same reactions occurring in response to

(a) relatively great diversity of situations, (b) a relatively great di

versity of stimuli (physicai and/or psychosocial) and (e) every

stimulus. Our resuits do nor allow any definite statement as to which

of these alternatives is most valid, but they do contribute to illustrate
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the nonspecificity postulated by Selye and emphasize the need for

further research in this iield.
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CHAPTER 5

STRESS, IMSTRESS AND
PSYCHOSOCIAL STIMULI

LENNART LEVI

THERE IS NO 2UESTION but what environmental physical stimuli
cause disease. This has been well established for a large number

or factors and diseases. As the exposure, avoidance or manipulation
of physical factors increases or decreases, the chance cf becoming
ii or reversing lii health occurs.

The role of psychosocial stimuli is flot so clear. This chapter will
present a perspective on the relationship between such stimuli and
various factors associated with physical disease. First, it will focus
on theoretical concepts which relate te the development of psycho
somatic disorders. Next, it wil illustrate various aspects of these
matters with data from recent studies. Finally, it will present some
viewpoints on the prevention of psychosomatic disorder.

PSYCHOSOCIAL STIMULI, STRESS AND DISEASE
Stress wil be a major consideration in this discussion. The term

“stress” is used as Selye. has used it. That is, the non-specific response
of the body to any demand made upon it (Selye, 1971). The intensity
and duration of this stereotyped, phylogeneticallv old adaptation pat
tern which prepares the organism for fight or flight is assumed to
be closely related to the rate of wear and tear in the organism. Con
sequently it is probably aise related to the morbidity and mortality.
Stress as used here is net only related to any secific disease but is
probably associated with a variety cf diseases. In other words, if
environmental changes occur frequently and/or are of great magni
tude and/or if the organism is particularly vulnerable, stress reactions
usually increase in intensity and duration. This is shown in Figure

[311
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5-l which demonstrates the hypothetical relationship hetween various

leveLs of environîflental stimulation and the resultant amount of

“stress Selye.”

“STRESS (SELYE)”

STIMULATION CONTINUUM +
Figure 5-1. Theoretical inodel of the relation between physiological stress

(as defincd by Selyc) and varions levels of stimulation. According to this

hypothesis, deprivation of stimuli as well as excess is accompanied by an

increase in “stress (Selye) “, (Levi, 1972).

Hypohondriasis, Functional Distairbance, anil
Structural Damage

Ciinicaily, overt symptoms may appear even with relativeiy low

stress leveis. This occurs, for instance, if a patient pays untoward

attention to sensations originating from such reactions. Thus, in

sonic ijidividuals and under certain circumstances, even “normal”

sensations of this type may be interpreted as symptoms or disease

(as in the case of hypochondriasis).

If psychosocial stimulation is pronounced, proionged or often

repeatcd, and/or if the organism is predisposcd to react because of

the presence or absence of certain interacting variables, the resuit

may be a hyper-, hypo-, or dysfunction in onc or more organs, flot

only in those subjects who are particularly aware of and sensitive

to their proprioceptive signais but in perfectly “normal” subjects as

weil. Exampies of such reactions are tachycardia, syncope, pain of

vasomotor or muscular origin, hyperventilation, and increased or

decreased ga.strointestinal peristalsis.
Aimost by definition, these symptoms are detrimental to the normal

function of the organism, as in the case of an organ neurosis. If such

reactions are particuiarly prolonged, there is suggestive evidence that

they may eventually lead to structural damage as well.

Given these considerations let us now examine some of the principal

hypotheses in the study of psychosocially mediated di.sease. (Sec Fig.

5-2). The main hypothesis is that psychosocial stimuli can cause

disease. The etiology may be specific—that is a specific disease may

be caused by a particular stimulus. The cause can also be non-specific.

That is, disease will occur in response w a wide variety of stimuli

and/or in a wide variety cf subjects.

Figure 5-2. A theoretical model of psychosocially mediated disease. The

combined effect of psychosocial stimuli (1) and man’s psychobiological pro-

gram (2) determines the psychological and physiological reactions (mechan

isms) (3), e.g. “stress (Selye)” of each individual. These may, under certain

circun’stances, lead to precursors of disease (4) and to disease itself (5).

This sequence of events can be promoted or counteracted by interacting vari

ables (6). The sequence is flot a one-way proccss but constitutes part of a

cybernetic systein with continuous feed-back (Kagan and Levi, 1971).
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Hypotheses on Psyehosocially Mediated Disease
In the present context I will focus on the non-specific etiology and

will suggest hypotheses concerning disease that are psychosocially
rnediated:

1. Most life changes evoke a stereotyped, phylogenetically old,
adaptational response pattern which prepares the organism for
physical activity, e.g. for fight or flight.

2. “Stress (Selye)” is characterized by increased activity in
the hypothalamo-sympathoadrenomedullary, hypophyseo-adreno
cortical, and possibly the thyroidal system.

3. The reactions, at least if prolonged, intense or often repeated,
are accompanied by an increased rate of wear and tear in the
organism.

4. Such generaliy increased rate of wear and tear leads, in the long
Fun, to increased morbidity and mortality.

Figure 5-2 demonstrates a schematic overview that suggests external
influences (identified as “psychosocial stimuli”) combined with what
may be thought of as constitutionai factors, e.g. personality variables
(labeled as the “psychobiological program”). They are together
productive of reactioris, mechanisms, e.g. like “stress (Selye) .“ These
in turn may provoke precursors of disease and, continuing in evidence,
disease itself.

As in the case of all conceptual modeis, this one, too, implies a
gross oversimplification of highly complex issues.

Review of Evidence

To be concise, the supporting evidence wiil be summarized in the
following figures. Psychosocial stimuli lasting for hours or days or
months have ail been associated with biochemical reactions associated
with “stress (Seiye) .“

BIOCHEMICAL REACTIONS IN RESPONSE TO PSYCHOSOCIAL STIMULI.

Figures 5-3 and 5-4 A and B demonstrate that such stimuli iasting
for some hours increase adrenaline and nonadrenaline excretion and
also the levels of plasma free fatty acids and triglycerides.

Psychosocial stimuli iasting several days also increase “stress
(Selyc).” This is reflected in the increase in adrenaline cxcretion
noted in Figure 5-5 and in the plasma free fatty acids and choiesterol
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wliich are shown to be elevated in Figure 5-6 A and B. The protein
bound iodine in Figure 5-7 and the fibrinolysis levels demonstrated in
Figure 5-8 support this hypothesis.

Longer-acting psychosocial stimuli also increase “stress (Selyc) .“

The cvidence in support of this hypothesis is drawn from a longitudinal
study demonstrating a significant, positive correlation between the
reportcd weekly sum of “life change units” and adrenaline excretion
during the days prior to interviews (Rahe, 1969).

‘Ihe studies ail support the hypothesized relationship between psycho
social stimuli (Figure 5-2) and potentially pathogenic mechanisms.

PsycHosociAL STIMULI AS RELATED TO DISEASE. Various life
changes may be regardcd as psychosocial stimuli. And these, if fre
quent and/or intense, have been shown to precede an increase in
niorbidity and mortality in a variety of ilinesses, psychiatric as well
as somatic. Holmes, Rahe and others have demonstrated that the
greater the degree of change in a subject’s life during a certain period
of time, the higher is his risk of developing subsequent decrease in

health status (Holuies and Rahe, 1967). It may be noted that the
life changes under consideration also include those usually considered

pleasant such as an engagement, a marnage, and the gaining of a

new family member.
A number of studies supporting this relationship betwccn mdi

vidual cumulative life changes with subsequent nonspecific health

changes have been pubiished. Among the more recent are thosc of

Theoreli (1970), and Rahe (1972) and Theoreil, Lind et al. (1971).

There is evidence of a relationship between psychosocial stimuli

and some specific disea.ses including thyrotoxicosis, some cardiac dis

orders, essential hypertension, and peptic ulcer. (For a rcview, sec

Kagan and Levi, 1971.) This evidence tends to support the relation

ship hvpothesized in Figure 5-2.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MECHANISMS AND DISEASE. Incrcased

levels of triglyceridcs and cholesterol predict incrcascd risk flot oniy

for subsequent ischensic heart disease (Keys, 1970) but aiso for a
variety of other diseases as found by Tibblin in a rge scale pros
pective study on males born in 1913 and followed annually since
1963. (See Figs. 5-9 and 5-10.) Thesc findings support thc rcla

tionship hypothesizcd in Figure 5-2 betwecn the boxes iabelcd

“mechanisms” and “precursors of disease” and that called “disease.”

Furthermore, various diseases have becn induced expcnimcntaliy

in animais, inciuding primates, hy exposing them to psychosocial

stressors. In this way, several authors induccd degcnerative heart

disease and hypertension (Lapin and Cherkovich, 1971). Furthcr

supporting the hypothcsis of psychological stimuli as possible etiological

agents in a variety of diseases.

POTENTIALLY Noxious PSYCHOSOCIAL ENVIRONMENTAL ‘ONDi

FIONS. Froin this we may conclude that environrncntal conditions may

pro )ke stereotyped reactions, invoiving changes in bodily functioning

which ma) he rather pronounccd. These reactions include incrcascs

in catecholamine cxcrctiun and in plasma ievcls of f ree fatty acids,
triglycerides, cholesterol and protein-bound iodine. Thcy arc also

associatcd with a decrease in seruns iron and fibrinolysis. The in

creascd cateclwlaniinc output, occurrrng in rcsponsc to almost any

type of environrnental change is correlated positivcly with the

intensitv of sclf-reponted distrcss.

k bas furiher been shown that subjects cxposcd to frcquent and

h

j
j
I

Figiite 5.8. Fibrinolyuis in thirty—t anny

die souri of a stressful seventy-two-hour vigil,

an(I at die end. Means ± standard errors.

officers twenty-fouii Iiours l)efore

twenty—four hotirs alter the start
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Figures 5—9 and 5—10. Plasma triglyccrides anti cholesterol as predictors of
morhidity and nlortality in inyocardial infarction (Mi.), and of mortality in
other diseases. Distribution in deciles (1—10) of plasma levels in relation to
deaths. Vertical une indicates nledian. Each box indicates 00e death or
case of illness. Figures indicate distribution of helow—median (Ieft) and
ahove—inedian (right) triglyceride and cliolesterol levels (Tibblin, personal coni
m)IIictio1i) . Above—rnedian levels seem tu predict subsequent inorbidity and
inortality (Levi, 1972).

dramatic environmental changes run a highcr risk of developing
myocardial infarction within the next six nionths (Theorell, 1970).
Siinilar relationships have been dernonstrated for a variety of somatic
and psychiatric diseases (Rahe, 1972).

Finally, it bas been found that high triglyceride and cholesterol

levels in a random population are positively related to a subsequent

increase in mortality in a variety of disorders.

Taken together, the studies demonstrate the probable importance

6f non-specific psychosocial environmental stimuli and non-specific

physiological mechanisms in the production of a variety of diseases.

We further conclude that the causation of disease by such stimuli

is flot proven, but that there is a rather high level of suspicion. Nor

are we saying that specific factors are unimportant. Both deserve

and need further study, focusing on a number of psychosocial

environmental factors.

MONITORING AND PREVENTION
PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS

Before one can discuss prevention in scientific terms it is neccssary

to have more information. This means research, and research mcans

both planning and mea.suring.
But health administrators will continue to fcel that action should

be taken based on the existing levels of suspicion. Whethcr such

action is in the area of marnage counseling, risis intervention,

developing more satisfying jobs, or of programs for the aging, it is

mandatory to regard the actions as only a trial. Concurrently, means

must be established of evaluating the program for efTiciency, safety

and cost. This has hoth a scientific and a social purpose; the former

to establish knowledge; the latter to protcct individuals from danger.

It also serves to avoid a sense of false security, to prevent delay in

applying useful procedures, and to provide rational support for

innovative measures based on known cause and effect.

Since our knowledge of psychosocial hazards and disease is

relatively incomplete, much of what we say about monitoring for

and reventing disease is speculative. Changes likely to expose large

nunthers of people to ncw social relationships or generally requiring

them to make major adaptations may resuit in ubsequent hcalth

hazards (Kagan and Levi, 1971). Awarcness of this possibility should

be in the minds of the leadership of any organization contemplating

such change whether in a work organization or at the community

level. If change is likely to be accompanicd hy removal from old

forms of social support rnd cither lack of, or failure to use, new forms,

there might be a necd for preventive action.

Triglycerides Cholesterot 1as morbidity and mortality predictor as morbidity and mortolity predictor
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Awareness of possible hazards in any group—large or small—

may arise from the examination of morbidity records. Such data

are flot likely to be conclusive in any way, but high and/or rapidlly

increasing rates for suicide, neuroses, and psychosomatic disorders

may provide a community with suggestions for more detailed inquiry.

In the same way increases in sickness and accident benefits, the use

of heakh insurance, and accident rates may suggest to the leadership

of a work organization the need for investigation and the establish

ment of techniques of prevention. Such prevention could focus on

rather general phenomena in large groups of subjects; that is, the

principal focus couid be on deprivation or excess of a large number

of stimuli. Concerns could be with such matters as over- or under

stimulation, lack of parental care or overprotection, poverty or

affluence, isolation or a lack of privacy, and restriction of action or

extreme permissiveness. (Thus prevention could be focused on rather

general phenomena in large groups of subjects.)

A detaiied discussion of primary and secondary prevention is flot

possible here. The identification of some general principles is. Based

on the theoretical model presented (Figure 5-2) and on the non

specific hypotheses discussed, one may note five principles, or perhaps

more accurately, practices, of prevention:

1. Intervening against psychosocial stressors.

2. Minimizing predisposing and stimulating protective interacting

variabÎes.
3. Intervention in the arca of “mechanisms.”
4. Intervention against precursors of disease.
5. Secondary prevention.

While some preventive measures may be non-specifically beneficial

to ail individuais and under ail or most conditions, in many instances
it is necessary to stipulate the specific context, the particular target
group, and the specific disease entity with which one is concerned.

Much preventive action which is assumed to be beneficial wifl be
promoted by politicians and health and welfare administrators with

out waiting for evidence from scientists. Under such conditions this

chapter advocates evaluative research, turning every major social
policy act into a large scale experiment. By making our social system
cyhernetic, with feedback loops, our social policies may eventually

become self-corrective so that major hazards originating from expo-

sure of large populations to cnvironmentai stressors and/or to wcll

meant, but badiy founded, social action can be clirninatcd or at lca.st

modified.
It must be furthcr emphasized that adverse effects upon an

individual’s physical or mental health do flot ipso facto suggest a

need to alter the psychosocial or other stimuli producting this reaction.

It may weil be that some iii cffects are outwcighed by advantages

(economic, social or psychological) for the individual or the collec

tive comrnunity. The balancing of dcbts and credits is flot and can

neyer be a pureiy medical affair. h must be subjected to poiitical

as.scssrnent. Bridfly, then, we must dcfine our criteria as to what to

prevent and why. We must clarify what price we are willing to pay

for disease prevention. On the other hand, decision-makers must

not forget the potential price in their actions which may be paid

in terms of health and weil-being.
Finally, in many of today’s highly urbanized and industrialized

socicties, we tend to forget that efficicncy is a means, flot an end.

If we are asked to choose between producing more and bctter goods

at the expense of our social integrity and producing fewer goods of

lower quality, we will unhesitatingly choose the latter if hy sucli

choice we can avoid pain and disaster to our people.
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STRESS AND DISEASE IN RESPONSE TO EXPOSURE TO NOISE . A REVIEW

G6sta Carlestam, *CI.Gôran Karlsson** and Lennart Levi**

Noise has been defined’ as any unwanted sound, the most prevalent “waste products”
of our age. Numerous authors daim to have shown that noise provokes physiological stress
reactions, not only as concomitants to the distress reactions implicited in the ver>’ definition
of noise, but also through reflex stimulation of the auditory nerves and on to the hypothala
michypophyseal system. It is occasionally claimed that exposure to noise can cause a
number of diseases belonging to the field of psychiatry and internai medicine, either by
these or by som other mechanisms.

The purpose of this paper is to examine critically the evidence in favor of these
hypotheses and to report, in summary, a study conducted at the laboratory for Clinical
Stress Research.** At the National Institute of Building Research*, David Wyon and his
associates are studying noise as a component in the indoor environment.

Noise and physiological stress

The term “stress” is used here in the sense that Selye described it, namely, the non
specifïc response of the body to any demand made upon it; a stereotyped, phylogeneticaily
old adaptation pattern primarily preparing the organism for physical activity, e.g. fight or
flight.

It is conceivable that in the dawn of the history of mankind, noise very often was a
signal of danger or else of a situation requiring muscular activity. In order to survive, the
human organism had to prepare itself for activity, inter alia by the non-specific adaptive
reaction pattem defined as stress. More often than flot, noise in today’s industrialized
societies has a meaning very different from what it had during stone age. Yet, according to
one hypothesis, our genetically determined psychobiological programrning stiil makes us
react as if muscular activity would be an adequate reaction to any sudden, uriexpected or
annoying noise stimulus. Truc, it can be argued that some authors have dernonstrated not an
increase but rather no reaction or even a decrease in hormonal activity in response to noise
(Bugard, 1955; Sakamoto, 1959). One explanation for this controversy might be that the
measurements have been made at varying intervals after noise exposure. ‘arious endocrine
systems can react after various intervals or even in different directions, some of the reactions
being diphasic. Accordingly, some reactions, present immediately after the exposure, may
have disappeared or changed direction in some instances but flot in others.

As one may expect, the reaction pattern to noise is flot entireiy non-specific but is
partially conditioned by the specific characteristics of the reacting organism. One man’s
meat may be another man’s poison. Comparing adrenal hormone reactions in response to
noise in healthy controls with those of patients with cardiovascular diseases or schizo
phrenia, Arguelles et al. (1970) found increases in hormone excretion in ail three groups, the
reactions in the two patient groups, however, being significantly more pronounced.

*National Institute of Building Research Box 27 163, S-102 52 Stockholm
**Lboratory for Clinical Stress Research, Karolinska sjukhuset, Fack, S-104 01 Stockholm
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Horio et al. (1972) exposed rats to various noise levels, measuring corticosteroid levels
in the adrenal glands. They found rapid increases in concentration reaching a maximum
after 1 5 minutes of noise exposure. At moderate noise levels, the corticosteroids soon re
tumed to initial levels. At higher noise levels, however, corticosteroid concentration re
mained elevated over longer periods, interfering with the circadian rhythm.

Measuring 1 7-ketosteroid excretion in urine in response to meaning’ful and meaningless
noise of moderate intensity, Atherley t al. (1970) found that the meaningful but not the
meaningless variety did induce physiological stress reactions.

In an experiment conducted at our laboratôry, 22 young female IBM operators were
studied in their usual work. In half of the group, the noise level produced by their IBM
machines increased 6 dB from one day to the next dunng four consecutive days, the noise
levels being 76, 82, 88 and 94 dB—C, respectively. The other haif were subjected to the
same noise levels but in the opposite order (i.e., 94, 88, 82, and 76 dB—C, respectively). The
noise level normally prevailing in the office was 76 dB—C. Every working day started with
two hours of rest without noise exposure, followed by three 2-hour work periods with noise
exposure as indicated.

Contrary to what might be expected, the subjects reported only minor increases in
self-rated fatigue (figure 1) and “distress” (figure 2). Although these ratings increased
slightly with increasing noise, the rating differences between the highest and lowest noise
levels were conspicuously small. The corresponding epinephrine and norepinephrine excre
tion levels (figures 3 and 4) were low or moderate and the changes from control to noise
periods and from low to high noise levels were usually non-significant. Thus, flot even the
objectively rather considerable noise levels used were particularly potent as stressors. This
may be due to the familiarity of the noise and to the generally positive attitudes of these
subjects to the job per se and to the experiment. It is conceivable that such factors may have
counteracted the stressor effects of the noise. Briefly, then, noise may be a potent stressor
under some circumstances and in some individuals, but need flot generally be so.

Noise and disease

Sakamoto (1959) found that more than 50%—i.e. a rather high proportion—of the
inhabitants living close to an airport complained of various types of somatic distress,
possibly induced by the aircraft noise.

In epidemiological studies, several authors (Mjasnikow, 1970; Andriukin, 1961;
Shatalov et al., 1962; Ratner et al., 1963) report an increased incidence of hypertensiûn in
workers exposed to high noise levels. According to Mjasnikov, this increase in morbidity
manifests itself after 8 years of exposure, reaching a maximum after 13 years of exposure.

Similarly, other authors (Jerkova and Kremarova, 1965; Andrukovich, 1965; Strakhov,
1966; and Dumkina, 1970) found an increased incidence of “nervous complaints” in
workers habitually exposed to higher noise levels. Living in areas close to a noisy airport was
accompanied by increased number of admissions to psychiatnc hospitals (Abey-Wickrama et
aL, 1969 and 1970). However, the causal implications of this statistical relationship can be
senously questioned (Chowns, 1970).

Jensen anti Rasmussen Jr. (1970) inoculated mice with various infectuous agents,
before or after exposing them to noise. It was found that those inoculated with stomatite
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virus just before noise exposure were more susceptible, whereas those inoculated after the
exposure were less susceptible, than non-exposed controls.

Reviewing studies on noise and mental disease, Lader (1971) concludes that noise
exposure does flot generally increase psychiatric morbidity but might be of some etiologic
significance in neurotic and anxious subjects.

Briefly, then, some of the physioiogical reactions found in response to noise exposure
seem to be closely related to the non-specific physiological reaction pattern defined as
“stress”. Stress has been hypothesized to be one of several pathogenetic mechanisms acting
by increasing the “rate of wear and tear” in the organism. Although some circumstantial
evidence has been presented, there is stiil no proof.

Some epidemiological studies seem to indicate a higher occurrence of “psychosomatic”
and mental disorders in subjects exposed to prolonged and rather intense noise. However, it
should be kept in mmd that such an exposure is often accompanied by exposure to a variety
of other potentially noxious stimuli. In addition, various segregational forces may “sort
out” particularly susceptible individuals to noisy, unpleasant and/or pathogenic environ
ments.

Accordingly, we have to conclude that the evidence in favour of noise as a major
pathogenetic environmental agent is rather shaky. To solve this controversy, future research
should focus on controlled intervention studies with an interdisciplinary and multifactorial
design.
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INTRODUCTION

The argument that environmentalphysical stimuli cause disease is welI established fora large
number of factors and diseases. lt is well known that exposure, avoidance or manipula
tion of these factors increases, decreases or removes the iikelihood of becoming il or
reverses ill-heaith when it occurs.

The role of extrinsic, psychosocial stimuli is flot so clear. This paper is an attempt to
discuss ecology and psychiatry, first focusing on theoreticai etioiogical and pathogenetic
aspects of psychosomatic disorders, then illustrating these aspects with data from recent
studies, and finally presentmg some viewpoints on prevention (Kagan and Levi, 197 I).

According to Seyle (1971), stress is the non-specific response of the body to any
demands made upon it (cf. aiso Levi, 1972). The intensity and duration of this stereo
typed, phylogenetically oid adaptation pattern, primariiy preparing the organism for
physical activity, e.g. fight or flight, is assumed to be closely related to the rate ofwearand
tear in the organism and. consequently, eventually to an increased morbidity and mortal
ity. flot in any specific disease but in a variety of diseases. In other words, if environ-
mental changes occur frequently and/or are of great magnitude, and/or if the organism is
vulnerable, generaily or with respect to some particular organ or organ system, e.g. due to
genetic factors or previous environmental influences, the physiologicai stress reactions
usually increase in intensity and duration (cf. Fig. 1).

Clinicaliy manifest symptoms may appear even at relatively iow stress leveis, namely if
the subject pays much attention to, or misinterprets, the proprioceptive signais originat
ing from such reactions, as in the case of hypochondriasis. At higher stress levels, almost
ail subjects experience these signais as unpleasant. Sometimes they are detrimental to the
funcrion of the organism, as in the case of organ neuroses. 1f such reactions are particuiar
ly prolonged, or often repeated. it has been ciaimed that they may eventually even lead to
structural damage. As to this last step, there is a high ievei of suspicion, but no proof.
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FIG. 1 Theoretical model of the relation berween physiological stress as deflned by Selye and

various levels of stimulation. According to this hypothesis, deprivation of stimuli as well
as excess is accompanied by an increase in ‘stress (Selye)’ (Levi, 1972).

FIG. 2 A theoretical model of psyclwsocially mediated disease. The interaction between psychoso
cial stimuli (1) and the psychobiological program (2) determines the psychological and
physiological reactions fmechanisms (3). e.g. stress! of each individuah l7tese may, under
certain circumsrances. lead to precursors of disease (4) and to disease itself (5). luis se
quence of evenrs can be promoted or counteracted by mteracring variables (6). lute se
quence is not a one-way process but constitutes part of a cybernetic system with continuous
feedback (Kagan andLevi, 1971).
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NON-SPECIFIC ETIOLOGY

Let us now examine some of the main hypotheses in the field of ecology and psychiatry
(cf. Fig. 2).

The main hypothesis reads that psychosocial stimuli can cause disease. The etiology
can be specific, i.e. specific disease is caused b,’ specific stimuli or in subjects with certain
constitutional characteristics. The etiology can also be non-specific, i.e. disease wil occur
in respônse to a wide variety of stimuli, and/or in a wide variety of subjects.

Let us, in the present context, focus on the non-specific etiology and discuss here
some hypotheses concerning non-specific etiology of psychosocially mediated disease:
(1) Most (or ail?) life changes evoke in most (or ail?) subjects a stereotyped, phyiogenetic
ally old, adaptational pattern of responses (‘stress .[Selye] ‘), generally prepanng the or
ganism for fight or flight. (2) ‘Stress (Selye)’ is charactenzed by increased activity in
the hypothalamo-sympathoadrenomedullary, hypophyseo-adrenocortical and possibly
thyroidal systems. (3) The reactions, at least if prolonged, intense or often repeated, are
accompanied by an increased rate of wear and tear in the organism. (4) Such generally
increased rate of wear and tear ieads in the long run to increased morbidity and mortality
in various diseases.

PSYCHOSOCIAL STIMULI, PATHOGENIC MECHANISMS AND DISEASE

Let us now review some recent evidence supporting these hypotheses.
Psychosocial stimuli lasting some hours increase ‘stress (Selye)’. This is reflected in

increases in, e.g., adrenaline and noradrenaline excretion, and in plasma l7-hydroxy-
corticosteroids, free fatty acids and triglycendes (sec Figs. 3 and 4) (Canson et al., 1972).

Psychosocial stimuli lasting several days increase ‘stress (Selye)’. This is reflected in,
e.g., adrenaline excretion (sec Fig. 5), in plasma free fatty acids, tniglycerides, cholesterol
(Fig. 6), protein-bound iodine (Fig. 7) and fibrinolysis (Fig. 8), and in ST and T depres
sions in the ECG pattern (cf. Fig. 9) (Levi, 1972).

Psychosocial stimuli lasting weeks and mon ths increase stress (Selye)’. A longitudinal
study has demonstrated a significant, positive correlation between the weekiy sum of ‘life
change units’ (cf. Rahe. 1972) and adrenaline excretion duning the days prior to inter
views (Theoreli et al., 1972). The 3 studies cited above ail support our hypothesized
reiationship between psychosocial stimuli (Fig. 2, box 1) and potentially pathogenic
mechanisms (Fig. 2, box 3).

Psychosocial stimuli (life changes measured according to Rahe) precede increased
morbidity and mortality in a variety of diseases, psychiatnic as well as somatic. This has
been shown in a number of studies (cf., e.g., Theorell, 1970; Rahe, 1972; Brown et al.,
I 972a,b; Paykel and Uhlenhuth, 1972), thus supporting the hypothesized relationship
between psychosocial stimuli and disease (Fig. 2, boxes 1 and 5).

Increased levels of triglycerides and choiesterol do predict increased risk flot only for
subsequent ischemic heart disease (cf. Keys, 1970) but also for a variety of other diseases,
as found by Tibblin in a large-scale prospective study on males born in 1913 and followed
annually since 1963, i.e. for 9 years (sec Figs. 10 and 11). These findings support the
hypothesized reiationship between mechanisms and disease (Fig. 2, boxes 3 and 5).

Various diseases have been induced experimentally in animaIs, including primates, by
exposure to psychosocial stressors. In this way. several authors have induced degenerative
heart disease and high blood pressure (Lapin and Cherkovich, 1971; Brady, personal
communication), and peptic ulcer (cf. Rioch, 1971), supporting the hypotheses of psy-
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chosocial stimuli as possible etiological agents in a variety of diseases (cf. Fig. 2) (for a
review, see Levi, 1971).

From this, we may conclude that psychosocial laboratory and real-life conditions may
provoke marked, stereotyped changes in bodily function (mechanisms). These changes
include increases in catecholamine excretion and in plasma levels of free fatty acids,
triglycerides, cholesterol and protein-bound iodine, and a decrease in serum iron and
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FIG. 4 Mean ± standard error of the mean for the changes in plasma rnglycerides during and afl
the second 2-hour period (cf Fig. 3j, which was designed w induce distress in the ut’eated
and treated stressor-exposed groups but flot in the control group (Carlson et ai,, 1972).
* p <0.05, ** p <0.01.

fibrinolysis. The increased catecholamine output, occurring in responsc to almost any
type of environmental change and being posivitely correlated in ter aluz to the intensity of
self-reported distress, is thought to be part of a general potentially pathogenic mechanism
(for discussion, sec Levi, 1972).

H has further been shown that subjects exposed to f requent and dramatic environ-
mental changes run a higher risk of developing myocardial infarction within the next
6 months (Theorell, 1970). Similar relationships have been demonstrated for other dis
eases, including psychiatric disorders (sec review by Rahe, 1972).

Finally, it has been found that high triglyceride and cholesterol levels in a non-selected
population are positively related to a subsequent increase in mortality, flot only in myo
cardial infarctipn but in other diseases as weII.
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FIG. 5 Urinary adrenaline and noradrenaline excretion, urine flow and specific gravity during con
trol conditions (empty bars) and corresponding periods of days 2, 3 and 4 of a strcssful
72-hour vigil, ai II—14 hours (Levi, 1972). Means ± SEM.
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FIG. 6 Plasma choie terol in 32 army officers 24 hours hefore the start ofo siressful 72.hour rigil,
24 hours after the start and ai the end (72 fours affer the start). Means ± standard errors
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FIG. 7 Pratein-bound iodine before and after a 72-hour vigil (Levi, 1972).
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FIG. 8 Fibrinolysis in 32 army officers 24 hours before the stan of û stressful 72-hour vigil, 24
hours affer the start and at the end. Means ± standard errors.
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FIGS. 10 Plasma triglycerides and cholesterol registered in 1963 as predictors of subsequen: mrbid
and 11 ity and mortality in myocardial infarction (MIj), and of mortality in other diseases. Distribu

tion in deciles (1—10) of plasma levels in relation to deaths. Vertical Une indicates medians.
Each box indicates one death or case of illness. Figures indicate distribution of below
median (left) and above-median (right)triglyceride and cholesterol levels (Tibbiln, personal
communication). A bove-median levels seem to predict subsequent morbidity and morrality
flot only in Ml but also in other cardiovascular diseases (CVD), cancer and other disorders
(Levi, 1972).

Taken together, these data demonstrate the relative importance of non-specific factors
in the etiology and pathogenesis of a variety of diseases. This does flot mean that specific
factors are unimportant but that non-specific factors deserve more study, particularly in
relation to various psychiatric and ‘psychosomatic’ diseases of multiple etiology.

PRINCIPLES 0F MONITORING AND PREVENTION

Since our knowledge of psychosocial hazards and disease is so incomplete, much of what
we say about monitoring for and preventing dsease is speculative. Changes likely to
expose large numbers of people to new social relationships or generally necessitate many
major adaptations should alert administrators to the possibility of subsequent health
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hazards (cf. Kagan and Levi, 1971). Awareness of this possibility may be generated at
national, regional and local levels, or in a smaller group such as a factory or enterprise. If
the change is Iikely to be accompanied by removal from old forms of social support and
either lack of, or failure to use, new forms, there will be a need for preventive action.
Awareness of possible psychosocial hazards in a municipality may arise from an examina
tion of mortality and morbidity records. Such data are flot likely to be conclusive in any
way, but hjgh and/or rapidiy increasing rates for suicide, neuroses and psychosomatic
disorders would invite more detailed enquiry. Another somewhat speculative source of
‘warning’ data might be juvenile delinquency rates, which may focus ejiquiry on a district,
a class of people, a school or a family. Preven tian could perhaps be focused on rather
general phenomena in large groups of subjects, namely depriation or excess of a large
number of stimuli like (a) understimulation and overstimuiation, (h) lack of parental
care. and overprotection, (e) poverty and affluence, (d) lack of contact and lack of
privacy, (e) restriction of action and extreme permissiveness etc. (cf. Fig. 1).

Space does flot allow anything like a detailed discussion of primary and secondary
prevention. Let us just mention some very general principles, based on the theoretical
mode! presented and on the non-specific hypothesis previously discussed.

The principles of prevention are: (a) intervene against psychosocial stressors, (b) mini
mize predisposing and promote protective interacting variables, (e) intervene in mecha
nisms, (d) intervene against precursors of disease, and (e) secondary prevention.

Some preventive measures may be non-specifically beneficial, i.e. in ah (or most)
individuals and under ail (or most) conditions. In other cases, probably in most, it is
necessary to stipulate the specific context, the specific group and the disease entity. For
obvious reasons it is impossible to present, within a single paper, the endless variety of
specific programs one might want to consider.

PRINCIPLES 0F RESEARCH

Needless to say, our widespread and profound lack of knowledge in this field neces
sitates research. Kagan and Levi (1971) have recently proposed that at lie present stage
the following hypotheses are ripe for testing: (a) Control of psychosocial environment
(Fig. 2, box 1) reduces disease. (b) Control of psychological and/or physiological reaction
(Fig. 2, box 3) reduces disease. (e) These responses are interreiated and are mediated
through neuroendocrine mechanisms as a final common pathway.

Much presumably beneficiai preventive action wil be promoted by politicians and
health and welfare administrators without waiting for evidence from scientists. Under
such conditions we advocate evaluative research, turning every major social pohicy act
into a large-scale experiment. By making “ur social systems cybernetic, with feedback
loops, our social policies may eventually become self-corrective, so that major hazaids
originating from exposure of large populations ta environniental stressors and/or to well
meant but badly founded social action can be ehiminated or at least modified.

ht must further be emphasized that possible il-effects in relation to an individual’s

physical or mental health do flot automaticahly make psychosocial or other stimuli a

target for preventive action. ht may wehl be that some of these ill-effects are outweighed
by short- or hong-terni advantages (economic, social or psychological) for the individual or
the collective. e.g. prosperity, wealth. The balancing of debits and credits is flot and can

neyer be a purehy medical. affair but must be subjected to political assessment. Briefly,

then. we must define our criteria as to what te prevent and why, and to clarify what price

we are wihing to pay for disease prevention, e.g. in social or economic terms. Similarly, in

their attempts to achieve affluence and social progress, decision makers should flot forget

the potential price to be paid in terms of health and wehl-being.

4,
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In many of today’s highly urbanized and industrialized societies, we often tend to
forget what has been emphasized by a Chinese author, namely that ‘efficiency la a means,
not an end. If we are asked to choose between producing more and better goods at the
expense of our social integrity and producing fewer goods of lower quality, we will
unhesitatingly choose the latter if by such choice we avoid pain and disater to our
people.’
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